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University Of
South Florida
Campus Edition

Debby Drake
On Campus For
Lecture Tomorrow

PRJCE FTVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY NOVEMBER 18, 1963

SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR-No. 244

STUDENTS AND STAFF take time out between events for
a bar-b-que at the volleyball courts Saturday.-(USF Photos)

THE STUDENTS lost the softball game even though they had
this host of cheerleaders to urge them on to victory in the staffstudent games.

PHYLLIS MARSHALL, UC program advisor, stopped watch·
ing the softbalJ game long enough for a ride on "all-university
donkey" Ambrose.

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·

Events Highligh
eeken
Staff Tearn Crushes
Students in Sports

State Sets

Cracl{down
On Alcohol

DR. HERBERT Trotter, chairman of the board of
General Telephone and Electronics Laboratories, dem·
onstrates a small Laser, one of the newest scientific
developments, in a lecture here last week. - (USF
Photo)

By Dr. Trotter

Full House1 Hears
.....
Lecture on Laser

1

:Spain Clarifies
Honor Awards
At Graduation
Registrar Frank Spain this
week clarified the question :Jf
eligibility of students to achieve
honors at graduation.
According to Spain, the college from which the student is
being graduated has the final
responsibility concerning whether a student will receive honors
at commencement.
The requirements for this rec(Ignition include an· over-all
3.500 average on all work attempted. If a transfer student
has a 3.500 average h€'re and a
8.500 average on all work attempted, he will be eligible for
consideration by USF to receive
honors.

All of the projects must be
under contract by the time the
legislature meets in April, 1965.
R. L. Dennard , dean of administration, said the university
will attempt to have the four
major classroom buildings in the
program under construction before the end of 1964, and he
added, "We hope to have at
least one of these buildings
ready for use by the fall of

*:t~~==~~:;:~::::~~::::;:~;~:::ir~:::::;:?~~::.:::~=:~~===*~~:::::=:~:::~:;:;~~=~mt:::~~:;:~~::~:::

1965."

A s c i en c e and technology
building, to house the univers ity's new college of engineering, is one of the four major
projects to be undertaken. I£ it
can be completed by the fall
of 1966, USF could graduate its

USF COEDS in the Miss Tampa contest. take a break between classes in the
coffee shop. They are, left to right, Carla Couture, Elizabeth Claustre, Marion
Ann Weeks and Judith Augenbach. Not present is Sylvia Hevia.- (USF Photo)

Two USF professors have been
elected to executive offices of
professional organizations .
m
their fields.
James R. Camp, curator of
USF art galleries, bas been
elected president of the South.
A t M
t
useum ~~~ec~rs
eas er.n . r
Assoc1ahon. The assoc1ahon meludes major university, municipal and private museums in
southeastern states.
Professor Robert L. Zetler, director of the Language-Literature Division, was elected vicepresident of the Florida College
English Association.

pabilities of carrying up to fifty
million television programs and
fifty billion telephone calls at
one time on a beam of concentrated light only one eighth of
an inch in diameter.
"These are only a few of the
uses of a Laser," said Trotter.
They can be used in medicine
for delicate surgical operations
such as the welding of a detached retina back in place of
the eye, or used to scan the
mails and transmit them much
as does the wirephoto machine
today.
"In this way it would be possible to send your brother in
California a letter in about the

As to the som ewhat po ptt ~a r
conception of the Laser as the
proverbial "death ray," Dr.
Trotter says that this is out of
the question because of the
large amounts of energy th-at
would have to be generated by
the Laser.
Dr. Trotter, a former assocfate professor of physics at
Washington and Lee University.
has also been associated with
the Du Pont Corp., and was head
of Sylvania's proximity fuse program during World War II. He
recently appeared on the Garry
Moor e television show antl at
that time demonstrated the use
of a Laser to tr ansmit TV
programs.
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Harvard of South 1 Imminent
By LILLIAN COLLINS
of the Campus Staff

•

'..
t

.
~

Changing Face of Education ...

A recent ar ticle in the Saturday Review looks at The Changing Face of
Harvard. Written by the director of admissions, it points to the changes taken
place at Harvard during the past 30
years; changes in social and geographical distribution of students, in selection
process, in grades and in cost.
Only a generation ago four out of 10
students attending Harvard were from
outside New England. Today, seven out
of 10 come from outside New England.
With Radcliffe girls now attending the
same classes and taking the same exams,
it is no longer a man's college. More
Harvard students now come from public
high schools, and all must pass a tougher
selection process. These are but a few
of the changes.
TO SOME, interest in Harvard may
not pass the "President Kennedy was
graduated there" stage. However, ranked
as the prestige college in the United
States, it merits the attention of all
colleges and college students. Such attention always brings with it several
questions with more local significance.
The first, quite obviously, is to eva.luate Harvard's influence, if any, on USF
and its educational progt·am .
Edwin P. Martin, dean of the college
of basic studies, said that "Each university is unique." "Harvard illustrates high
quality in higher education but not as a
model to be copied."

• •

• At Harvard and South Florida

Poetry Magic Carpet
·. That Speaks For

Edition

'

...'"'

THE QUESTION arises of the need
for a "Harvard of the South." Students
polled on this said that though there was
no "Harvard of the South" as of yet,
USF bad several similarities with Harvard. They voiced the opinion that USF
has many high standards, some perhaps
set higher than Harvard.

•

Campus
~---

ACCORDING TO Dean Russell M.
Cooper, of the college of liberal arts,
much of the philosophy of the USF basic
education follows Harvard and other high
standard universities. However, Dean
Cooper agreed with Dean Martin when
he added that these standards for a broad
general education are applied with dif·
ferences in each school.
Harvard has , perhaps, come into more
prominence since the election of President Kennedy, but according to Dean
Martin, there is no significance in Kennedy's attendance there. The significance, he said, is towards the change
to educated men in government.
"THERE IS a subtle but pervasive
influence from this school felt throughout
the S o u t h from the leaders who attended it."
Dean Cooper was asked the same
question on education and politics. He
said that education is becoming more
aligned with government.
"Thirty years ago educated politicians
were ridiculed, but with the growing
respect for intelligence all over the country, the majority of congressmen now
have a college degree."

Editorial Page
Oh No! I'm Late Again

The Sake of Beauty
When he repeated his crude rhymes
By DIANE SMITH
he was shocked to see that his friends
of the Campus Staff
did not respond as he did . Their reacPoetry is a modern magic carpet
tions varied from joy to disgust. None
that can whisk a busy woman away
of them attached the same meanings to
from the terrors of the laundromat, an
a line. None could agree on what the
executive from his latest crises or a
poet was trying to say .
student·from an empty, rainy day.
They fought and argued and each one
A single line or phrase can make the
tried to force the poet to agree with
snarl of five o'clock traffic disappear as
them . They overlooked the simple purity
quickly as a paycheck. A volume of Robof his work, investing it with deep, symert Frost can remind a smog-bound city
bolic overtones.
dweller that there are objects called trees
and something named nature.
HE EVEN TRIED to tell them how he
BUT POETRY has become a runnersaw paradise in the opening of a flower
up to stereo and television. It even lags
and eternity in bursts of lightning durbehind prose as an interest form. Apparing thunderstorms. But they were more
ently man is neglecting one of his earinterested in their own interpretations
liest and best forms of expressions.
and shook him off.
Perhaps it has lost popularity for the
The embryonic poet must have ponsame reason it was created.
dered this for some time. and finally
When the first poet found that his
came to a conclusion that still holds
words could have beauty as well as
true.
meaning he was probably amazed. He
There is no uniform trademark on
had discovered a way to communicate
It is as varied as its readers. It
poetry.
his inner thoughts.
is a highly individualistic form of exEventually he learned to make the
pression and no two poems, or the rewords fall into patterns, as he had
learned to weave \ designs h:l wool. , He 1 action!' the,>y produce, are ever alike1
But todh poetry seems t6 move too'
experimented with 1the patterns and found
slowly. In an age of mass communicanew ways to arrange them.
tions there is llttle room for a voice that
FOR THE FIRST time his words gave
speaks to a few, and none for one that
him pleasure and he decided to share
speaks only for the sake of beauty.
his pleasure with friends and neighbors.

Letters to the Editor .

Smith Article Called 'Despotic'

Moravia Loves Love Says Reviewer
By DAREL SHEF_'FIELD
of the Campus Staff
Two Adolescents by Alberto Moravia,
(New York: Signet, 1962, 91 pp.)
: Luca (translated by Angus Davidson).
: Luca, a sensitive and loving boy,
wants his parents to return his affecijon. They don't, and he rebels against
awthority by killing himself, little by little. His slow suicide is a revolt; he denies himself material pleasures that once
were ties to the world. Moravia so
adroitly describes his anger: "Luca was
~at acquainted with the terms applicab~ to social warfare; if he had been, he
would not have been slow to recognize,
in the new form his revolt had taken, the
characteristics of a strike."
LUCA, YOU 1\IIGHT SAY, wanted too
much from life . He wanted his parents,
people who taught him as a child to say
his prayers before the family safe: "he
realized then that the picture (a copy of
Raphael's Madonna) had concealed the
square, slightly shiny gray surface of the
steel door of a safe." His parents,

though, were not interested in being humans; their interest, like a pack rat's,
was in getting things.
One way Luca gets even with his
parents is by giving his things away.
His most serious form of rebellion, however, is destroying all the things that
have given him pleasure.
HE USED TO take pride in making
good grades: he forces himself to be ·inattentive in class, to sleep during the
time when he should have been doing
his homework. He forces himself to feel
disgust instead of pleasure in the company of women.
Luca, although he tries very hard to
kill himself, cannot; for when he has
torn away almost every root that has
pulled him to the earth, his body breaks
under the strain, and he is sick for three
months. He doesn't get to die. At the end
of his illness, he bas a brief romance
with his nurse and t hrough her, finds
self-acceptance and a desire to live.
Moravia has stated his appreciation
of love by using Luca as a symbol of
dying humanity, saved by that .overpoweringly life-giving force-love.
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The art i c 1 e of Diane Smith's in
the Nov. 4 Campus Edition is one of the
most damnable and despotic letters on
the nature of man that 1 have ever seen.
The need for present day cooperation
and group action is acknowledged as
very necessary. The complexities of present day life and the growing number of
people make it compulsory for any one
to take his necessary part in the society
in which he live~ .
But man Is not a product of society.
Society did not create man. Man banded
together and founded an organized social order because of his mutual interests
and concerns. Today this basic concept
still holds true. Man is heavily influenced by his environment I grant, but
remove man and society becomes only
smoldering smut and ashes.
Man no doubt condones group action
and acitivity as necessary. Pressure
groups, United Fund, social clubs, and
Student Unions all point to this end. But
it is the individual feeling of accompli shment and success as a member of his
gro up that makes him an effective and
integral part of society.
No part of society, regardless of how
perversionistic, mal-adjusted, or how
much of an ''emotional nuisance" it is,

Letters to the Campus Edition
should bear the author's signature,
class status, and should be typed or
printed in ink. The Campus Edition
reserves the right to shorten any
letter in meeting space requirements.
Deadline for letters is 2:30 p.m. 1\'londay for the followinc issue.
is insignificant and to be done away with.
No faith Is good enough to be forced on
the unfaithful, be it groupism, socialism,
religious faith or what have you. And
may the time never come when man
may not express his feelings because of
a false realism which has been forced
upon him. Beauty is esthetic, not detailed
observation, and beauty to one is not
necessarily beauty to another.
Miss Smith advocates a tyranny that
I have never before seen the like . At
best she is despotic, and hardly enlightened. Brave New World is a utopia compared to her observations, 1984 a reality.
Damn such tryanny. The human race is
still alive. She had better quit trusting
her two eyes and look through about
10 million more.
Sincerely,
MAXWELL HUDSON Jr.
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Richard Oppel
Dianne Terry
Jim Felter
Jackie Montes
Diane Smith
Dare! Sheffield
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Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 206.
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TOP-One of the paintings in the student art exhibit now showing in the UC ballroom.
BELOW- Pa. D.C., a painting by Craig Rubadoux. His exhibition is cunently showing in the Theatre Gallery.-(USF Photos)

Art on Ccampus

Show Has Passion, Tragedy
By JIM FELTER
of the Campus Staff
The Rubadoux exhibition in the TA
has all the passion and tragedy of the
artist on display. The solitary figure, the
couple, are found lost in the vastness of
space.
Roubadoux is young; he needs to expand, to grow and include more in his
work. He is presently restricted by a
withdrawal from society
and is caught up in his
own private, yet universal
world of passion . This is
best expressed in Braque
is Dead and Lovers. Rubadoux is alone, alone with
his family. Alone like the
figure of Se Hace Otra
Cosa. He is happy - excited like the Repentant
Madelene.
.. HIS BEAST- HUMAN
Felter
distortion of the human
figure is bold. His use of colors is sensitive, but direct. He knows what he is
do ing and enjoys every minute of it.
Rubadoux's first appearance on campus
about a year or so ago excited the art
students by his writing placed sideways
on the canvas. He continues to make use
of this working his words into the composition and giving their meaning up to
create the total finished painting.
There's A Strange Little White Girl in
the lobby; one you should meet. She
stands there looking into herself, into a
world of her own and she is happy. Rubadoux invites you into this world, he calls
you and you go.
ltUBADOUX OFFERS the art student a lesson in the use of line. His
poetic, smooth lines of Nude Girl and
the violent endless lines of Payaso Portuguese express most of what he has to
say. The color supplements them.

And what does Rubadoux think of
you? Well, there are Two Girls on the
Beach and there's a Woman Walking
and a Blue Walker and many, many
more. These are you. And they express
what he thinks of you .
THE UNIVERSITY Center arts and
exhibits committee presented t h e ACU
Region IV Art Exhibit Nov. 3 to Nov. 14
in the Gallery Lounge. These works were
sent by several member college unions
and give some insight into what some
Southeastern college unions have in their
collections. Some were the works of students and some were the works of the
faculty members. It offered a wide range
of technique for the viewing public, but
fell short of what could be called a good
exhibit. The committee is, of course, not
at fault. It is to be commended for its
efforts.
The committee also presented a cross
sectiou of USF art student work In the
UC ballroom. This has on display th.e
work developed by students during the
first half of this trimester and was an
excellent glimpse of what goes on in the
art studios of the new Humanities Building.
THE EXCELLENT fine arts faculty
exhibition in the Library Gallery continues until Nov. 27. It includes recent
paintings of Harrison Covington, Wesley
Houk and Wright Christian. New faculty
members Robert Gelinas, Jeffery Kronanoble and Charles Fager are also repre•
sented by works in the various areas.
Nothing outstandingly new is revealed
in the exhibition of architecture in the
Teaching Gallery. The portfolio show, organized by the American Institute of Architects , presents the honor awards that
organization gave in 1961 for buildinis
in various parts of the world. Perhaps we
wil be able to see some newer award
winners in the near future.
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T~~ater TiT~N~!?~~caretakm"
I

BRITTON: "The Incredible Journey" at 7, 10:35 and "The Lion" at 8:55.
at 1, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9:35.
DALE MABRY: "Invasion Quartet"
~~~i,~6. ';f2h5~ ~~~.el~;25~e;,1:t.•" at j :~4 l: 11 ' 30 and "The Great Escape" at
11 PALACE:
"How the west Was Won" TOWER: "Invasion Quarlel" at 7,
at 8·15
and "The Great Escape"
FLORIDA- "The Leopard" at 12 11·30
HiLLSBORO: "It Happened atat 8 ·45
'the
2:55, 5:50, 8:50.
' World's Fair" at 6:35, 10:10 and "The
NEW RITZ: "300 Spartans" at 1 Ma•n Attraction" at 8:45.
4·40 8·I5 and "13 Frightened Girls" al
SKYWAY: "The Music Man" at 7:05,
z:3o; s:1o, 9:40.
11:20 and "The Gambler Wore a Gun"
55
DRIVE rNs
FUN AT
LAN:TDE"The
Caretakers" at at 9:AT · TOE COLORED TDEA~ER
~'t~~h,?a~~~;~g~~. ~t 10:35 X-~~:;,c~~~~ ·~~3~r:; r::s~ ~~Ptl i~~
and "Written on the Wind" at 8:55.
"The Kentuckian" at 1, 4:34, 8:08.
OTHER CITIES
PLANT CITY-Capitol: "Irma La
Douce" and "Belle Sommers."
PLANT CITY- StarliJ:ht Drive In :
"The Thrill o£ ,it All" ~.nd "The Li~n."
RUSK},N-Dr~;o:e. !n: Th<r, lncredJbie
Journey and LJI Abner.

7.1815

7,

..

Bankruptcy Petition
A petition for bankruptcy has
been filed in U.S. District Court
against City Air Conditioning
and Heating Corp., 7738 Adamo
Square, by the York Corp. of
WANT TO SAY GOODBYE
Pennsylvania. The petition also
to your boss? Eager to go in business for yourself? See the Business
asks for a judgment of $60,509.83 for goods sold and de_
---=O~p~p~o~rt~u:ni~ti~c:s~c~o~lu~m~n:s~in~C~Ia~s:si~fi~e=d-s:e:e~ti=o~n~o~f-t:h~is:_:p~a:p•~r~.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~iv~e:r~e~d.:._.- - - - - - - - -
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Your Hollywood Reporter
I

.
.
.
By MIKE CONNOLLY
son, 1s now a Umted Art1sts proHollywood-MOVIE NEWS _ ducer. His new contract calls
for two movies starring l'lis faWh
h f' · h
£11 ·
"H'
en e lDIS es
mmg
IS ther and two non-Johns . , .
and His" with Bob Goulet, Linda Darnell and airline pilot
B bb M
ill
t
young o Y orse W ge an- Robbie Robertson finally
other male co-star at Metro h d
t
th
. ..
reac e settlement
an agreemen
funnyman Zero Mostel-m
The propertY
after on
a yeare
Loved One." In the Goulet pic- of pre-divorce hassling . . . Jim
ture, Bobby dances on top of a Mitchum Bob's son dropped
g rb g h
I
th M 0 stel
'
'
.
~ a e
eap. n
e
me a note from Rome saymg
pJcture he'll play the part o! h
d L' d Chr' t'
'
.
e an
m a
IS Ian are now
an apprentice to an. undertaker good friends. That's Hollywood
<MosteJ). Yep, movtes are get- t lk f
.
·
·
a
or swmgers.
tmg down-to-earthier than ever.
.
.
.
.
.
Paramount assigned dtrcctor
Fra~k Smatra _Is 1ookmg for a Eddie Dmytryk to umpire Susan
~ew ~ltle !or his next mo;!e, Hayward and Bette Davis as
Robm and the Seven .Hoods - the mother and grandmother,
s~all wonder, af~er his run-ms respectively, of the Cheryl
With those hoods 10 Nevada. Yul Crane-like girl who murders her
B.rynner, who was booked to ~o- movie-star mother's lover in
smg a nev.: rec?rd. albu~ with "Where Love Has Gone." And
the late Edith PJa.f m Pans ne~t Eddie is eyeing Jill Haworth
month, has decided to go It for the part of the murderes~
~lone. Wl_1en} asked Yul about failing the availability of that
1t, he satd, I have to - who "Iguana"-grabber Sue Lyon.
could POSSIBLY substitute for
* * '*
Piaf?"
TV HIGHLIGHTS -ABC-TV
Producer Ray Stark ordered has cancelled its plans to proSue ("Lolita") Lyon's boy duce that "Min and Bill , ~eries
friend, Hampton Fancher Ill, stemming from the old Maril)
OFF the set of "Night of the Dressier-Wally Beery m•nrie~ at
Ig~ana". in ~e.x!co. Ra~ d1dn't Metro. That's because Judy
mmd him vtsitmg durmg the Holliday decided not to do the
shooting but did mind the WilY Dressler role. It's apparently
Ramp mess.ed up Sue's makeup okay with Metro, to whom the
by smoochmg between scenes rights revert in January. 1 hear
and holding up the $10,000,000- they have other plans-specificb~~geted fil~. So now Ha~up's ally, Joan Blondell.
VISits to the 1sland are restnr~ed Judy Garland may give up
to between 6 and 9 p.m. datly, her TV migraines next season
during which he and Sue take - - - - - - - - - - -off in a canoe and smooch to
their hearts' content.
Engineers Meeting
Mike Wayne, John's eldest
N. K. Hall, vice president of
ADVERTISEMENT
Ready Power Co., Will be guest
- -- - - - - - - - -speaker at the Florida West
PRIVATE \ Coast Chapter of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigeratto Women
ing & Air Conditioning EnThousands of women 1\nd apeedy r .. gineers meeting Tuesday night.
llef from the phyalco.l dtstreu of trrer- The dinner
meeting will begin
ula.r, aco.nty, or painful menna due
to functlonr.l dltordera by taklnr at 7 p.m. at the Technical EduHUMPHREYS "11"-a rentle, non-hormonal homeopo.thlo remedy. At all cation Center at !54th Avenue
cllUI 1torea. No preecrlptlon needecj.
and 6lst Street in Clearwater.
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Drive-In Theatre

MON.

TUES.
Robert Preston- Shir ley Jon ..

.
.
to star m a Broadway mus1cal
written by her favorite songwriter Yip Harburg and pre'
'
duced by her favorite TV producer, Bill Hobin.

11945 N . Florida Ave.

~

"The Music: Mo""
in Glorioua Color
J im Davis

"Gambler Wore o Gun"

* * *

David sUSS kind l S prcu~rin"
•tr~:;=:~~=~j
. n
.,
an all-Negro series, spinning off
from his upcoming all-Negro
segment of "East Side, West
· ..
.·
Stde stan mg that superb Sepi'l
actress Diana Sands
The
.'
.
· ·. ·,
rec?rdmg .k1ds are crackm o~t
their Chnstmas wares-Conme
. ·
Francis' album will be titled
"Christmas in My Heart." Rno
Goulet's Yuletide tallowing will
be plainly-and-simply "Merr·t
Christmas!" . . . Connie, lncidentally, tells me she's going to
graduate from the for-teenage•·sonly records she's been makmg
with her next single, an aduitangled blast of Johnny Mcrcer's song, "If You Don't Love 1
M "
e.
Milto~ B~rle, doing his. Chri.;tmas sh1pp~ng ~arly, shipper! a
?ox of Califorma to Toots Shor
m New ;;ork and ~arked .on the
carton: If Not Delivered m Ten
Days Forget It!"

I

I

A EH.
VALENCIA 6 RD S
ltEITAUitANT 6

I

LOUNOI!

Finut spani•h Food•

6 u~u

Luncheon soc

or. een.

Robert Mitchum
Jack Hawkins
lilsa Martinelli .

-

·. ' Hit No: 2-3:55 Only!
' ft:OIIIDA, .S MOST UNUSUAl ADUlT iHEAtkE. ,

CASINO· FOLLI.ES

'.

~. .

-:

<

....

~.
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"WRITTEN ON
THE WIND"

•

ll••••••••••••l
16th at

BroadwaY

NOW SHOWING!
THE BARE BARE FACTS
of the Female Body

"1001
SHAPES
Steve McQueen
James Garner

Hit No. 2-7:00 & 11;301

"INVASION
QUARTET"
l ill Travers
Mil an

-

WITHIN EASY REACH

1•---·---•1
DON'T FORGET
Thertt are always
2 ai9 Hits 1

You still have time to

Cont.

Free Parking

Shows
Daily

Midnlto

12 to 12

Show
Fri. & Sat.

Bargain
matinee
(Mon. thru
Fri.)

SOc tllll I'.M,

Child
SOc:

Here Comes Jack Lertt-'
mon and his Yum Yum
Girls! "UNDER THE YUt.1
YUM TREE" Friday at the
Palace.

Learn
Dance

TONIGHT
8:15 P.M.

TO

All

.

anything you need Is within easy rel\ell
via test-proven Tribune-Times Waat
Ads. Turn to them now.

~

Hurry! Hurry!
Only 4
More Days!

Tic:kets on Sale
At Boxoffic:e!

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ACCEPT THIS
UNUSUAL GET·AC9UAINTED
OFFER- A

THE FAMOUS "'HEADLINERS..
ARE TEARING THE ROOF OFF
AT THE CONGRESS INN!!
2 MORE WEEKS ONLY

SEE THEM TONITE!
This exceptional offer Is mode
to prove we can teoc:h you to
donc:e better, foster, and len
expensively. Convince yourself.
Enroll today. Limited time.

Class & Private Lessons
Under the Direc:tion Of

MISS YVONNE

Fred•Astaire
DANCE

e

5 Different Shows Nitly ••• 10, 11, 12,

e

1 ond 2 a.m.!
They're Fabulous ••• osk anyone who's
seen them!

•

CLUa

201 N. FRANKLIN

INT'L

229-8083

Tltketa
Also On

Sale at
Sears In
Tampa,

24 Great
Stars

St . Pete,
Clearwater

"'~ ~O~OIT IOhEO •

TAMP· A ·~
l II FRAhKliN ST. · •

DOOitS

OPEN
10:45

229:1871

Congress Inn
4636 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. Ph. 877-7571

Complete Banquet Fac:ilities
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Where the best ... costs no more

J
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INTERNATIONAL
COFFEE SHOP-Open 24 Hrs.

l·

Featuring

e
e

"A BITE TO A BANQUET"

e

~

e

DINE AT

lt

the FABULOUS

NEW YORK only SS238
BOSTON only $6238

e
e
e

p

Also-special low fares on prop flights

e

-

to WASHINGTON,

y

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA,
SYRACUSE, MONTREAL,
OTTAWA

.t
'!

y

..

i•

Planning a trip nortnf You still have time to take advantage of Eastern's big savings on air fares.
You can fly to New York for as little as $52.38 each
way, plus tax, on Jet Daycoach flights with Eastern's
special low excursion fares. Comparable savings on
Eastern prop flights to Philadelphia, Washington, Balti·
more, Montreal, Syracuse, Ottawa.
These special fares are good each way on round trips
of 7 to 23 days completed by December 15. They are
available on northbound flights between 4:00 AM Mon·
days and noon Fridays and southbound flights between
10:00 PM* Sundays and 3:59AM Fridays.
For reservations, ·call your Travel Agent or 876·511!.
F'or flight information, tune in to "Fiite Facts", broadeast
every hour on the hour, 24 hours a day, over radio station·
WFLA-970 on your dial. Or call 877·7606.
• 9:00 PM from New York

d

e

110 FAftNKllN ~ 1.

}

.

LAST 3

e

BILLY PAUL

Entertaining
8

to

9 P.M.

Nightly

Businessmen's Lunch
From $1 .45

Dancing Every Night
In The

'; HILLSBORO

~

DRIVE-IN

HillSBORO AT

OPI!NS

1:00 P .M.

liNCOlN ROAD

GOLDEN GALLEON LOUNGE

"IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR~'

to

In Color
Elvis Presley
Joan 0' Brien
PLUS

*

s
e
d.

l1l-l~O .

GOLDEN
TRIANGLE
Restaurant

WALLY TRAUTMAN TRIO

-

'

FLOR.Io·A·.

,t

:.;

PHIL HARRIS
PATRICIA CROWLEY
AI~ tO~OlliOMn '

a

s

JAMES GARNER
LEE REMICK

"A Happy Beat for Dancing Feet"
e

No Cavor

"THE MAIN
ATTRACTION"
In Color
Pat Boone - Nancy Kwan

'
.I
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LIFE BEGINS AT 40

Letter Writer Ready To Trade Places With Rich Retiree

. . FFICE HOURS

c:::; 0/SoN

more affection than they are terest you. It's only after you've We also own our home. Can we new car. Kick up your heels a their money rather than con•
serving assets for their heirs.
great actually tried a few new ac-1 start modifying our thrift and little.
-letter you quoted recently from need for love that is proper and tivities that dormant talents will enjoying a few luxuries? Or Thrift is fine in early and
should we save ';?at we've got ~iddle year~, but when we pa~s "If you would like a _booklet
some well-heeled lawyer who sincere, and it's regrettable that be stimulated.
mto our 60s we should begm The Mo~t Popul~ Reti-ment
for the children?
said retired folk on small pen- most people don't bother to
A. Forget about the children modifying our economies and Hobbies" write to this co1umn
th -I Q . "lfe've always been ihriftv
sions got more fun out of life show the affectio f
0
n_ or . er" and now in our 60's find we've and start enjoying what you·v~ make sure we get our share of care of The Tampa Times, ea•
.
than . rich ones. Anytime you which may be surgmg w1thm. somehow accumulated $50,000 in accumulated. Take some excit- life's pleasures. Children who closing a stamped, self- ad•
cash and will soon be getting ing trips and stay in good ho- have been brought up properly dressed envelope and ten centt
,
"
hear of some rich guy wanting
Q. I~ seems to me you ve pensions totaling $330 a month. tels. Buy new clothes and a are glad to see parents enjoying to cover handlinll: cons
to trade places with me and
my $183 monthly pension, just got a blind spot in your think. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing. You blithely advise us re- •
let me know."
A. A lot of retirees on re- tiree~ to take up politics: woodstricted budgets would enjoy workm~, stamp collectmg, or
trading places with someone g~rdenmg. But you fail to conrich. But it wouldn't necessarily s1der that we ~ay have no tal"Some people around here don't seem to have a
guarantee them more happiness. ents in these duections."
thing to d~tbat's the fifth time he's walked
You may envy the man who A. Everyone but a hum:m
through and caught us loafing."
- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -- -...:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ has lots of money and can live v~getable has talents in SOME
in a mansion, take trips around direction. T~ere must be_ a thouthe world, and buy $ 300 suits. sand pursUits of poss1ble. mDR. ALVAREZ ON HEALTH
But such a man long ago satis- terest to folks wh~ are retired.
fied all his material wants and The . t~I~g to do lS study the
there's little more he can as- possibilities an~ force yourself
pire to. Small wonder that he to try those which remotely inoften finds himself envying folks
with small incomes who still Honor for Mahalia
LINCOLN, Ill. (iP) - Mahalia
derive real kicks from going to
a movie, having an ice cream Jackson, who became famous as
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D. 1ritis because pain in the face soda, and finding five bucks a gospel singer, was awarded an
left over at the end of the honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters Degree at the 99 th anBecause I get so many let- ls felt through the fifth, or tri- month.
nual cbnvocation of Lincoln
ters from people asking what geminal, nerve. It is called triTAKE YOUR CHOICE: New Super Premium Richfield Gasoline with Power Booster meets
Q. "I was interested in your College.
they can do for a severe pain 1geminal because on each side
Returning to her seat on the
in the face, I was mucb \nter- 1 of the face, it has three branch- recent column saying that as
the power requirements of today's highest compression cars..•. New Richfield Hi-Octane
we grow older we ought to bP platform, Miss Jackson wiped
.
.
.
.
.
es~ed m a fme article_ on such es. one that. comes out JUSt less shy about showing our af- tears from her eyes. It was the
Gasoline satisfies the power needs of most cars on the road today. With either of these
P. Goldstem, M.D., above the orbJt of the eye, one fection for others. Are you sus- first honorary degree given to
pam by
just below the orbit of the eye, ge.sting. that it'~ all right ~or a her by an educational instituJ. A. G1b11Isco. D.D.S., and
great gasolines. your car will deliver peak performance, top mileage.
tr1m w1dower hke me 1o g1ve a t 1·0 n.
M.D. of the Mayo and th e oth er near th"e ch"m.
G.. Rushton,
.
Mahalia Jackson rose from
nice warm bear bug to every
Clime.
The doctors classified 61 pa- By neuropathy, the doctors attractive lady I meet at tne an early life in the cotton fields
lof Louis~ana to become the naIn This Area. Call Tom McDonald Oil Co•• Inc.- 932-6159
tients under two diagnoses: mean a condition in which there senior citizen club?"
one, neuropathy, and the other, is more or less prolonged dis- A. Not exactly, but I think tion's most famous gospel
•
neuritis. They used the terms order of sensation,. such as a a lot of people are hungry for singer, the citation read.
tr1gem1nal neuropathy and neu- steady pain or ache. It may -~~~~~--------~------~------------------~~==::::::::::~::::::::::~=:=:::::::=:=:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::;::::~
By ROBERT PETERSON

Q. "I had to laugh at that getting. We all have a

I
I

•

Many Causes Found
For Pains in Face
.N.·.

RICHFIELD
FOR MILEAGE

J. \

be confined to one side or i.t
may be on both sides. Neuritis
is a form of neuropathy in which
there is probably an inflammatory reaction in the nerve. Commonly, the word used is neuralgia (pain in a nerve).
THE SYNDR.OME (group of
symptoms) of trigeminal neuralgia is characterized by brief
attacks of a sharp, knife-like
or needle-like pain. Often the
patient says she feels as if a
hot or electrified needle were
being driven into her face every
minute or so. In contrast with
these brief paroxysmal attacks
of severe stabbing pain, the
pain of neuropathy is more like
an ache or a burning, boring,
pulling, drawing, or even at
times a feeling of pressure.
This may remain for hours or
days or weeks.
It is important to differentiate
neuropathy from neuralgia, because the causes are different,
and the treatments are different. The usual treatment for
trigeminal neuralgia is an injection of alcohol into the nerve,
or some op"eration on the ganglion (nodule at t he root of the
nerve up under the base of the
brain).
1
THE TREATI\IENT for the

varies with the
Ineuropathy
causes of the disorder. Some of
these causes are fairly minor,
while others are very serious.
The doctors separated their 61
patients into six groups, each
one with distress based on a
presumed cause. In 21 cases
thr trouble had followed dental
surgery: in eight cases the
cause appeared to be the pressure of a denture (plate) on
a nerve; in eight the cause
seemed to be an injury to a
nerve sustained during a surgical operation not on the teeth;
in seven cases, the person's facial misery followed the taking
of a drug called hydroxystil. bamidine (used in some places
]but not at the Mayo Clinic to
treat trigeminal neuralgia): in
10 cases there were a number
of differ ent causes; and in
seven cases the cause was unknown.
I have seen cases in which
a pain in the face was of psychicorigin. One woman was mentally distur bed ; another got her
pain when a former beau, with
I great cruelty, flung an insulting accusation in her face.

I

Catch
the
-transient

hour

HEAD NOISES can be annoying and upsettin g. Dr. Alvarez tells you what to do
about them in his booklet,
"Head Noises and Dizziness."
To otbain your copy send 25
cents and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope with your request to Dr. Walter C. Alvarez,
Dept. TAM, Box 957, Des
Moines, Iowa 50304.

She'll wear her Baylor
with pride and pleasure
for many, many years
to come. For all Baylor
watches are designed to
keep their beauty. And

Water To Dry Dora

there are so many dif·
· ferent styles and types
, to choose from, your
gift of a Baylor will
have a distinctive individual touch all its own.

Petite lady's Baylor Premier
highlighted by elegant fash-

ion band, luxurious 14K gold

$2995

case.

.p lus tax

r-...~~-..ro._.,.._____

~

604 Franklin
Ph. 229· 2310

Shop Mon . & Fri. 'til t P.M.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J

DORA, N.M. (JP)-The water
supply for Dora·s 150 residents
has consisted of 23 individual
wells which pumped from one
pint to one gallon a minute. The
schools have depended on 15,000
gallons of water hauled from
nearby Lubbock, Tex., once a
month by a milk hauler who
filled up the empty milk cans
with water.
But now, with a $83,000 loan
from the Farmer's Home Administration, Dora will have a
large well three miles from
town, transmission pipes to an
80-feet storage tank and connections to the meters of 48
prospective users.
Allen Chapman, president of
the new Dora Water Cooperative Association, said "There are
no lawns, flowers. shrubs or gardens in Dora. We didn't have
any water so we have done without it."
He added that when water
first gushes fr.om faucets, there
will be a celebration.
"We'll drink toasts to each
other," he said, "with water, of
course."

I

Positive

Action!
WI ~y not Come in today?
. today launching the Golden Anni·
. l Aviation. Tony ]annus,
The Bay Area ts
. z
. of Commercw
. l ilot in America, flew hts p ane
versm.Y
first commercwb p t Tampa entirely over ·water,
'
from St. Peters urg o
. . .
l ost fifty years ago.
1914 a savings mstttutwn was or·
am
Clewis. It is
' d h' fA
In that same year,
a under the lea ers tp o • •
. T
.
k-Marine Bank and Trust Company.
gamzed m_ . amlp d
now a famtlwr an mar
lewis were planners who saw far ahead of
d h
. .
Jannus and C
. t' e tv;th uncompromising fmth tn the future an t e
·
· · actwn
th e~r tm ~ "
ing about it. They took posttwe
nteth
d
courage to o so
that set the pace for growth and progress.
Today, as then, opportunity awaits planners who have
foresight and courage to take positive action.
If you are a prescient planner •••
WELCOME ABOARD!

Secure your future by ope~ing B
SAVINGS ACCOUNT at r.:anne Bank.
That's po·sitive actwn!

l
l

c

MARINE
BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
fLOJIIDA'~ OLDEST TRUST COMPANY- MEM&ll f.0.1.C,

TAMPA, FL.ORIDA
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Co-op's To.
Learn Of
Conformity

Alumni
Sponsors
Dinner

•

.....

Prospective Work-Study stu·
dents at USF are currently re·
ceiving lessons in conformity ill
terms of proper dress.

The yearling Alumni Association of USF will launch the first
George Miller, director of the
commencement weekelld in the
school's history with a combinaWork-Study program , said em- '
tion dinner-membership meetployers hav.e been complaining
int Dec. 21.
about sideburns, long hair and
Graduates and seniors with 90
canvas
shoes on prospective emor more credit hours are inployees. ''Today's employer is
vited to the event, which will
be held in the Argos Center on
not about to hire a student that
campus at 6:30 p.m., the eve
cannot dress the part/' Miller
of commencement.
said.
The association has more than
Miller, Don Colby, coordinator
65 dues-paying members, and
for
Work-Study and S e n i o r
hopes to push beyond the 100
mark before the university forPlacement, arid Mrs. Binnie
mally graduates its first class.
Neel, Work-Study coordinator
Tickets for the semi-formal
came up with the solution: tips
dinner are $1 for current memon neatness and dress printed
bers and $2 for those who are
on a small card titled Good
not yet enrolled, and reservaGrooming For The. Interview.
tions can be made until Dec. 1
with Mrs. June Miller in the
GALE SPERRY conducts the University Concert Band in a Twilight Concert Separate cards are printed for
USF Foundation office (AD 2025, last week in Argos Center. Also on the program was the 18-member jazz lab
band men and women, but certam
ext. 121). Spouses of members
conducted by Mark Morris.-(USF Photo)
don't are the same such asand prospective members also
''Never chew gum during an
may attend .
interview" and ''Don't smoke
Main order of business after
the dinner will be presentation
unless invited to do so."
of byl-aws for the association.
Other tips for · the distaff inThe association was formed
clude
"avoid flashy earrings or
earlier this year by a small
other
jewelry,"
and "be nuxler.
group of USF students. A steerate in your use of perfume ."
ing committee appointed by university President John S. Allen Advanced USF music students net, trumpeter, playing Allegro playing the Flute Concerto No. Male reminders include "have
1 in G major by Mozart; Bonnie
and headed by Julian Piper has will perform in a Fine Arts- by De Boeckt.
your fingernails clean and well
directed all activities to date sponsored program of instru- The string quartet will play Shaffer, bassoon, playing Conmental
works
to
morrow
at
String
Quartet
in
B Flat <The cert Piece for Bassoon and trimmed,'' and "wear plain
and he will continue to hold
Hunt> by Mozart. Members of Strings by Phillips: Pierre Jean, socks and have shoes shined."
temporary office until the asso- 1:25 p.m . in the FH 101.
ciation's first general meeting Students scheduled to perform the String Quartet include : violinist, pI a yin g Symphonic Miller said the cards are doon the program include. Tara Pierre Jean, first violin; Karen Espagnole by Lalo : and Chris
next April.
McCord, oboist, playing Con- Kadel, second violin; Louis Boyd, clarinetist, playing Lyri- ing the trick. "We have come a
Judy Rosenkranz is publicity certo for Oboe by Corelli; Leslie Chalifoux, viola and Karla Haple cal Piece for Clarinet and Or- long way in getting the students
chairman, and Evelyn O'Neal Jones, pianist, pI a yin g Im- cello. The woodwind Quintet chestra by Bartow. Vocal stu- to prepare for the interview."
is treasurer.
promptu in G flat and Bar- will play Three Shanties by dents featured on the program He said things have improved
carolle by Chopin; Davis Bur- Arnold . Members of the Wood- will be Anne Wright, . contralto,
.
.
wind Quintet include: Robin and Priscilla Salemi, soprano, so much m recent weeks he ts
Hoerer, flute; Tara McCord, singing See Here, Dorabella by hopeful those on the job will
Movies
oboe; Chris Boyd, clarinet; Mozart.
· take the hint - "or else we
Bonnie Shaffer, bassoon; and Closes With Concerts
will have to print another card
Tom Luter. French horn.
-ground rules for on-the-job
There is no charge for the The orchestra' under the di- dress."
concert, and no tickets are re- rection of Edward Preodor, will
US
00
quired. The public is invited.
close the program with Con- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : ,
Concert Wednesday
certo for Diverse Instruments
Wednesday, student vocalists and Mandolins by Vivaldi.
By PHYLLIS TARR
and instrumentalists will be fea·
There is no charge for
By JOHN GULLETT
tured in solo roles with the Wednesday's concert, but genof the Campus Staff
of the Campus Staff
USF University-Com I? u n it y era! admission tickets are reCFS president Frank Hancock
The L e 0 P a r d, appearing Symphony Orche~tra m a con- quired . Reservations may be
appointed two new officers last
made by calling the box of;
week. These are Ann Francis, through Wednesday at the Flor- cert at 8:30 p.m. m th~ TAT.
ida Theater, is a Students _featured w1th the or- fice <988-4131, Ext. 343) between
Monday, NoTember 18, 1963
vice president and Judy West,
4:40 p.m. Judo Club-Men
UC 47
rare combination c~es~a will_ be Lesl~e Jones, 1 and 5 p.m. today through 5:25
treasurer.
p.m. Collegiate Civitan
UC 16K ,
of international p1amst, playm~ the P1a_no Con- Wednesday. Tickets may also
Civinettes
167
FIA-sisters of Fia are plan5: 30 p.m. Circle K
UC 26l-5
t' t
good di- certo No. 3 m C. mmor by be picked up at the Box Office 6:30
p.m.
Fraternal
Society
•
ning a sea venger _hunt .for all
~~c~o~ and out- Beethoven; Alice Wright, flutist, the night of the performance.
Study Hall
UC 21K
7: 00 p.m. Fencing Club
UC 47
pledges Thursday, Nov. 21. A
Tuesd\J;'
November
19,
1963
standing camera
1
pledge bake sale will be held
12 :15 f:.;';.che~~ley Foundation
uc 167
Saturday, Nov. 23, at the Tem12:20 p.m. American Idea Forum TAT
1 :00 p.M. UC Recreation
ple Terrace Shopping Center.
Committee
uc 163
period
of
social
Sisters, pledges and dates en1:25 p.m. Sports Car Club
uc 20i
change.
f~~:Jo:'nerlcans for
joyed their evening of ice skat203
The cinemaUC Music Committee
205
ing at the St. Petersburg rink
UC Publlc Relations
i!-1
scope
production
last Saturday.
Committee
214
•-. stars Burt LanUC Dance Committee
215
C.F.S.
216
FIDES-The second annual
Gullett
caster, lone
Christian Life Feltow•hlp
22l
Fun n' Fancy weekend will be American entry, in the tlt1e role The College Crusade, an in- Three USF students are In
Salllng Club
223
Social Coordinating CouncU
226
launched Friday, Nov. 22, as sis- of Don Fabrizio, Prince
UC Movie Committee
213
of ter-demoninational religious pro- Washington this week to repDance Club
47
ters, pledges and dates frolic Salina 100 years ago at th e time
Russian Club
AD 1030
in a Fancy Pants Fun Night at or Italy's movement for unifica- gram conducted by USF stu- resent the university_ in the StuJau Lab Band Rehearsal FH 102
p.m. Delphi
UC 226
the Tampa Men's Garden Club. tion. The aristocratic Jives of dents begins its weeklong sched- dent Leadership Conference on 5:00 Siges
204
215
I 5:15 p.m. Verd~ndl
A semiformal dinner-dance will Fabrizio and his royal family u_le of speeche~, panel discus- Religion and Race.
6:00 p.m. Trl-SIS
UC 202
be held at Bahia Beach Res- are shaken by the revolution- sJ_ons and music programs toJules Garfinkel, Fred Bayless 7:00 p.m. Fides
UC 200
Enotas
20•
taurant in Ruskin. Fla .. Satur- aries led by the famed hero m ght ~t 7:30 p.m. at Spencer
Paideia
)ll
and Raleigh Mann are partici- 7":00 p.m. Cleo
UC 22&
day. Devotional services for sis- Garibaldi. If pushed to the limit, Memonal Baptist Church.
7:;,0 p.m. Arete
UC ~7
ters .and pledges will be held on it would mean the destruction Karen Krebs, publicity chair- pating in the conference along
Talos
204
p.m . f'ia
UC 221
of the royal family's "good life." man for the crusade, said the with more than 250 other stu- 8:00Wednesday,
campus Sunday.
November !!0, 1863
a.m. American Idea Forum TAr
program is designed to cover dents from 60 U.S. colleges and 10:10
TRI-SIS-Camp Keystone will Revolution Not Necessary
1:25 p.m. Meet the Author
UC 264.S
But revolutions are sometimes common student questions con- universities. Student Methodist
UC Stereo Hour
151
be the scene of a ski party SatAll University Book
not
necessary
to
cause
change,
cerning
religions.
Speakers
and
Minister Allan Burry is attendDiscussion
urday, Nov. 23. The theme is a
FH 101
Literary Society
UC 200
northern ski lodge and enter- and the inevitable downfall of music programs are scheduled ing the conference with the USF
UC Hospitality Committee
202
Business Ad. Club
203
tainment and activities will cen- Sicilian aristocratic class slowly for each night this week through group, but not as a delegate.
Water Ski Club
204
takes place. This is the story of Saturday, with an open forum The conference began yesterChristian Science Or&.
%OS
ter around this.
UC Arts & Exhibits
that process.
to follow the regular meetings day and is scheduled to wind up
. Committee
ENOTAS - Turnabout Day
214
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
SaturForeign Lanruage Club
215
Film won the Best Film award
activity Thursday in the nation's
for pledges is planned today.
Radio Club
221
day.
Young Democrats
capitaL It is the result of con223
Formal initiation of pledges is at the Cannes Film Festival
Officials Club
226
UC Fashion & Talent
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 23. recently, and it is easy to see Student speakers include Dar- sultation among leaders of the
Committee
213
Five brothers of Enotas partici- why. Even though the film deals rell Blackburn and Jim Klueh, National Newman Club FederaBaptist Student Union
41
pated in a pig hunt along the with the unification of Italy, psychology m ajors, and Larry tion, National Federation of ~;~ ~:;::: 'fit 0p~~~~M~~uncU U~c2i(
nationalism
McCain,
history.
is
not
The
the
music
issue.
proCatholic College Students, B'nai 6:30 p.m. Fraternal Societies
Withalacoochie River near InStudy Hall
UC 204
the.ce is no promotion of capital- gram is being coordinated by B'rith Hillel Foundations a n d 7:00 p.m.
verness last Thursday.
Judo Club-Women
UC 47
ism, socialism. communism, or music major Dick Winters.
the National Student Christian 7:30 p.m. Catholic Student orr. UC 203
* * *
Pre Law Club
Ar&Os 139
fascism,
merely
an
explanation
The USF Sports Car Club is
Transportation to a n d from Federation.
8:00 p.m . UC Leadership
Training
uc ~S
sponsoring a Hare n' Hound of how the idea of freedom is the site of the meetings will be Anyone interested in schedulThursda.J, November 21. 1963
UC Z48
Rally Saturday, Nov. 23. The batted about by different social available each evening. Autos ing any of the three students in 10:00 a.m. City Council
1:25 p.m. Senior AccounUnc
event will start in the Chemis- cJasses, with none really under- will leave the parking lot in front a discussion on the racial crisis
Club
UC lOB
Weight Lifbting Club
200
try building parking lot. Regis- standing it.
of Argos Center at 7 p.m. and may contact Jennings Campbell
Photo Club
202
Golf Club
203
tration will begin at 6 p.m. with Lancaster is Leopard
return promptly at the close of religious council president, UC
UC Personnel Committee
214
Box 2385.
the first car leaving at 7 p .m . Lancaster is th e Leopard. each meeting.
~;u~fo"uc~a~;:~~~~s Committee
once
a
fiery
and
colorful
young
Young Republicans
This is a fun event and requires
22.1
Math Student Assts.
man, but now a middle-aged
223
no figuring or timing.
UC Recreation Committee
213
member of an un lucky generaC.F.S. Rush Committee
219
It is open to all students, tion. caught between the old
6:30 p.m. Student Association
Legislature
UC 47
faculty and staff regardless of days and the new, and unable to
7:30 p.m. Jewish Student Union UC 200
1:30 p.m. Matinee Dance
UC 15!
make or model of car. Two girls fit into either. "We are all
4:00 p.m. Karate Club
UC 47
in a jeepster placed 7th and leopards and lions; those who
Saturday, November f3, 196.~
8:00
a.m.
Music
Clinic
FH
101-2
they had no previous experience. follow us are jackals and sheep,"
10:00 a.m. Judo Club-Women
UC 47
Prizes will be awarded. En- he remarks after refusing to
6 :00 p~::,~aw~sr~w:t~;· 24, 1963
trance fee is $1.
take an active role in the new,
&: 30 ~-~~W~~Fey Foundation
~~
younger government.
* * *
4 :30 p.m. UC Movie "Quo
A meetin g of the Gold Key
Vadis"
FH 101
Director Luchino Visconti re7:30 p.m. Second Showinc
FH 101
Honor Society will be held creates the glamorous days; the
BULLETINS
THE ORGANIZATION listed beloW
Wed nesday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. famed red shirt r evolt led by
will be interviewing In the Personnel
in UC 247.
Olfice during the weeks of Nov. 25Garibaldi and aided by TenDec. 2, 1963. Interested students should
credi (Alain Delon) y o u n g
check the Placement Bulletin Board on
the East side of the North entrancenephew of the Prince, and repway of the Administration Building fot
details. 1£ you wish to be interviewed
resentative of the new generasign the Interview Schedule on the
tion with its "liberal " views;
Bulletin Board. Complete descriptions
of openings are available in the Per·
and the poverty and corruption
sonnet Office, AD 2080.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov. 19-20,
Tampa Philharmonic Season that existed alongside traditionInternational Business Machines: 0£
Tickets are being sold to stu- alism.
fice Adm ., Data Processing. engineer·
ing; Monday, Nov. 25, Aetna Casu&ltll
dents for only $5.0Q. This is Delon Does Great Job
and Surety Co, field men, underwritea,
one quarter the price of average
clatm adju•ters; Tuesday, Nov. 26, BorDelon does a great job as the
season tickets .
young "jackal" who breaks tra~~;~ tfa~/.;; ~~~~~~~be~.n1. g~~~~~
Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohlo, Chemists.
In addition the Philharmonic dition by marrying a member of
physicists, Mathematicians; Northwest·
has offered 10 per cent of the the out - group: middle - class
ern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Life In·
surance Sales; Thursday, Dec. 5, Blu~
ticket sales for a scholarship to Angelica <Claudia Cardinale).
Cross-Blue Shield, representatives.
RE-REGISTRATION of s t a f f end
be given in the spring trimester. Miss Cardinale has put on some
faculty vehicles- All vehicles owned ot
All students taking at least one weight since 81h, but still reoperated by full or part-time staff ana
faculty, and employes of concession·
applied music course are eligible main s unchallenged in th e inaries will be re-registered beglnninll
Nov. 18. Registration will be at the
for the scholarship, and these ternational beauty set.
Office of Security and Communications,
students will decide who will Serge Reggiani is excellent as
UC 323, from 8 a .m . to 5 p .m . daily,
Monday through Friday. Appllcanta
win the scholarship.
the hunting companion, and
will be required to furnish their veo
The first concert was Thurs- Romolo Valli expressed well the
hicle license number, a USF employe
card, and a valid Florida drivers ll·
day and Friday night, Nov. 14 role of the family priest.
cense . Present reelstration wilt expire
on
Jan. 2, 1964.
and 15, featuring Ribert RiefMusical background was comCOLLEGE TEACHING SElllJNAit.
ling, pianist. Other concerts will posed by Nino Rota, and based
The next College Teaching Seminar
will be held on Monday, Nov. 25 in
feature E. Power Biggs, organ- on an unpublished Giuseppe
AD 1007. The evenlnll will be devoted
to demonstrtaion of the Universltr's
ist; Josette and Yvette Roman, Verdi waltz.
computer equipment and consideration
duo-pianists; Nathan Pre odor
The Prince's justification for
of its use in university, classroom and
researcl>
activities. Discussion will fol·
and Armin Watkins from the suppor ting the revolt is at the
low. lt has been necessary to "hift
the meetiog to Monday, because ol
music staff at USF.
same time an explanation for
Tuesday commitments of some of the
Tickets are available now in the continuing existence of
Computer Center staff.
CAMPUS UNITED FUND DRIVE.
GLEN
WOLFENDEN
of
the
staff
volleyball
team
the theater box office between social problems: "Changes must
The campus United Fund Drive is with·
1-5 p.m., Monday throu g h be made, so that things may spikes the ball for a point. The staff won the tourna· in $200 of its $4,000 goat, and campaiJ!n
cha.!rman Dr. Donald C. Rose i• still
ment.-(USF Photo)
Friday.
stay the same."
acceptiog pledges and contributions.

Two Fine-Arts Music Programs
On Ta-p Tuesday, Wednesday

' "'

CFS Head

Leopard

Appoints Two
H G d
New Officers 'E
veryth.tng '

sched uze

Of ·Events,
B Ullet tnS
•

:~~~ andi!~~r\~n~ USF

TOP LEFT-Prof"'William Garrett swings and misses for strike one in the
staff-student softball game.
TOP RIGHT-During the same ~ame, Dean Margaret Fisher shouts words of
encouragement to the staff team.
MIDDLE-Part of the students on hand for the softball game. Note turkey
in lower right hand corner,
BOTTOM-Students .dance to the music of the Skyliners in Friday night's
dance held in Argos 11etivities room.-(U SF Photos)

'Meet Author' Wednesday
1

Holiday Hootenanny1 Dance
Fashion Show Set for Friday

By JACKIE MONTES
of the Campus Staff
Folk singing groups, new and
unusual fall and winter fashions and a dance will comprise the Holiday Hootenanny
Fashion Sbow and Dance Friday, November 22. This event,
sponsored by the UC fashion and
talent committee, will be in the
Argos activities room at 7:30
p.m.
Models for the fashion show
will include: Rena Antinori,
Sally Bakalar, Barbara Bates,
Holly House, Linda Maki, Anita
Miles, Maxine Mockabee, Nancy
Olsen. Judy Taylor, Genie Parnell, Joe Beckham, Jim Cooney
Dan Hersey, Art Gottschak, and
Ed Silverman. Commentators
will be Priscilla Salemi ?.nd
Ken Rollins.
A travelogue on Nassau will
be shown .during the fre~ hour

Tuesday, Nov. 19 in UC 168.
Students, staff and faculty members are invited to attend. The
film will be shown in the interest of those who are contemplating a university trip to
Nassau during spring vacation.
The travelogue and trip are
sponsored by the UC recreation
committee under Barry Brillhart.
The trip is tentatively scheduled for April 20 on the SS Bahama Star. Interested persons
are requested to sign up at the
UC desk. Estimated cost is $65.
TV Writers on Campus
Writers of the daytime television series The Edge of Night,
Irving Vending and James Gentile, will be the guests a~ th4.'
Meet the Author series on
Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 1:25
p.m. in UC 264-5. Both writers
will give different facets of the

merit of teleYision writing.
A Tampa city council m eeting
will be conducted in the ballroom Thursday, Nov. 21, trom
10 to 12 a.m. Students and staff
members are invited to attend
the meeting for an insight into
city government.
Quo Vadis Shown
Quo Vadis, film industry epic.
will be shown Sunday, Nov. 24,
at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. in FH
101. The film stars Robert Tayor, Deborah Kerr and Leo
Genn .
Winners of the billiards tournament are: Lind a Wanamaker, first place women's
pocket billiards; Pam Campisi,
s e con d place. Men's snooker
winners were Bob Dale and
Mike McNally, Ray Townsend
and Pat Farnsworth took first
and second places in the men's
pocket billiards.

Students Three Attend

To Take Part Washington
In Crusade Conference

m

Students Get
Bargain Tickets

I

I

I

"RANDY HOWELL, of the UC recreation committee, presents awards to bil·
liards tournaments winners Lina Wanamaker, Pat Farnsworth and Bob Dale.(USF Photo}
)
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They Have
.New Rings,

Anita Gerken and John Thompson wJere married Sunday,
The Rev. George Schmidt
officiated at the double ring cere)]}()ny. Organist was Wallis
Schmidt. Soloist was Charlotte Lang.
4 p.m., in the New Apostolic Church.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a formal
or peau de soie and Chantilly lace. Her headpiece of peau
de sole heid a fingertip veil and she carried roses.
gow~

Matron of honor was Rose;nary Haney, sister of the bride.
Donna· Gerken, also a sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
Brid.esmaids were Betty Adams, JoAnn LaRocca, Carole Thompson, sister or the groom, and Artha Gerken, sister of the bride.
Diana Hoffman, Tarpon Springs, was flower girl.
The attendants wore gowns of turquoise and red velvet
with matching headpieces.
Best man was Fred Gerken, brother of the bride. Grooms-·
men.ushers were Wiley Kimbrell, Gordan Haney, Tarpol) Springs,
Terry Haney, New Port Richey, Lloyd Moore, South Carolina,
and Jim Fanning. Ring bearer was Tommy Thompson.

Mrs. J. L. Thompson

A reception at the Driftwood Gold Room followed the ceremony.

Mrs. M. M. Prince

o

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gerken , 3620
Royal Palm Circle. Parents or the groom are Mrs. Ruth Smith
of Fort Myers and Mr. John Thompson, 4311 Palmira.

A double ring ceremony united Mary Charlene ComaU and
Macirin Prince Saturday, 7:30 p.m., in the' First Methodist
Church. The Rev. W. S. Bozeman officiated. Music was provided by Mrs. Carol Sumner, soloist, and Mrs. Albert Chalifoux,
organist.

Scores From Spain

Spanish L,ittle Theater Staging Two New Operettas·

Two Spanish operettas "Dona the Centro Asturiano Theater. brought from Spain this sumNEW SCORES for the zar- mer by Rene Gonzalez, director
Francisquita" and "Don ManoThe bride, given In marriage by her brot1ter, Clarence lito" will be presented Dec. 1 by zueias, which have never been of the troupe.
Comati. wore a formal gown of tulle and Chantilly lace. Her the Spanish Little Theater at perfor.JDed in Tampa, were
Setting for "Dona Francisfingertip veil was attached to a crown of pearls and · she carried roses and orchids.
&;:Wi.it.liit~t<':'~i:f:<.:'t@iiti.m.:m>;lH:W.~'t-Hwi::t&m::::~r::l:::::xw.~mmm;;:l':::':::'ii:'H::l\W:l'%:mi:~:':'-&1l':m:::'@:':':m::::;:;:;:;•:::':l'?:!,~~l?~:~m::w:mmwr:~:tlW:%t

Dorothy Elder was maid of honor. Mrs. Allen ~arroll was
bridesmatron. They wore royal blue and rose pmk gowns
and carried happiness roses.
Davis Smith was best man. Wayne Highsmith, Wayne
Withrow. and Edward Barton Jr. of Miami were ushers. Groomsman was Mike Adcock.
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P arents of the bride are Mrs. Georgia Comati, 301 W. Wilder,
and N. C. Comati of Clearwater. Parents of the groom are Mrs.
Lester Smith, Williston, and M. M. Prince Sr. Wimauma.

Mrs. George Cuddeback was matron of honor. Judy Debaux and Mrs. Yvonne Rodriguez were bridesmaids. Cathy
Lou-ghren and Ruth Ann Purdy, sister of the groom, were junior
bricfesmaids. They wore royal blue waltz length gowns with
velvet bodices and satin skirts.
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We Speeialire
1n Hair Coloring
.l.ittle girls nalr· Cict-We sb'le

the young misses hair.

BERNICE'S
BEAUTY SALON

1
51~!~ 4!~. PH.

233· 7131

FREE PARKING

~ ZALE'S
~:-.;
~ .__J

E=: "-.."'v £:7.) l .... E·· f- ,'

Shop Mon. & Fri. 'til 9 P.M.
604 FRANKLIN ST,
PH. 229-2310

Now Mix
Shoe Dyes
However unique the color of a garment is, you
can match your shoes, belt,
handbag to it simply by
mixing up a brew of hues
in the kitchen.
Although dyeing shoes
with the ease of changing
the nan polish on your toe
nails is still an innovation
hardly a year old, compet i t I o n has mushroomed.
The upshot has been a
variety of improved .products.
The latest is the color
multiplier system called
mix and match. It enables
you to match your swatch,
or garment to a color chart
of 120 different shades.
The rest is llke mixing
paints. Under each color
sample is the recipe, tell~
ing how much of which
of the company's basic 24
shades should be mixed together. To avoid miscalculation, mixing cups are
part of the- kits.

Rent Electric Carpet Shampooer
FOR ONLY s1
Now you can rent the new Blne
Lu!tre Electric Carpet Shampooer
for only n per day with purchue
of famous Blue Lustre Shampoo,
Save hi« with this easy to use "do
it yeurself" equipment. You'll be
amazed with the new look of your
carpeting. Available at
Allied Floor Coverings
5132 Florida Ave.
Harmon's Paint Store
~09 S. Howard
Hertr Rent·AII
1705 Gr. Central Ave.
Kane's Skymart
Carpets
5630 E. Hillsborou9h
;.

Madison Drug Store
Briiton Plaza Shoppin;
Center
Manhattan Hardware
3649 S. Manhattan
Perri Hardware
4031 Henderson Blvd.

M
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are brushed forward on the face, almost

~~~~ :_.·~-_:·,! ~ns~~~~o~ ~~-:n~f~li~=~~r~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~i~.
ing brush work is much ·,, structor, Mrs. Opal Lee Martin ,

to the lips. Bangs are brushed casually
across the forehead.

more important than teas-
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~rom the basic cut an d
gentle permanent, great variety can be achieved. A
single set with large rollers
l eaves the hair ready for
any occasion. By day hair
is combed into a_pure crescent s h a p e with. sides
brushed forward over the
jaw, crown lightly raised.
The style can be equally

10

under the jawline. Either
version has an affinity for
autumn's for ward tilted
hats.
For e\•ening, i m a gin a-

f!~~io~~e~:: !~ees0~;: 1{~t

long enough to be swept
sl eekly up. Hair at the
back of the head is long
enough to be gathered into
a smooth twist. With the
addition of a small h a i r
piece any number of gala
effects can be ach1·e d
perhaps a crowning clu~~e;
of curls, a romantic cascade, or a dramatic halo.
The secret of The Crescent lies in a superb cut.
For many women a trip
every three weeks is a
necessity to keep the line
small, smooth and neat.
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;:; ners' Bridge, instructor, Mrs.
[ Virginia Alderman; Y-Teen;}: Serve-A Day, 4 'til 5 p .m.; Art,

I

w.

rum, Instructor Mrs. Vincent

hint of a cur 1 or wave
s h 0 u 1 d appear, for the
1 · b d
f
h

W
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Varied

TICKETS MAY be obtained
at Tampa Art and Music and
The Y.W.C.A. has the follow- Centro Asturiano.
ing events featured on its calander this week.

:!•,·_

;,.."

The Autumn Benefit Luncheon and Card Party of the
Tampa Newcomers Club will be
held Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., in the
Club Rooms of the YWCA.
A skit featuring club members will be presented and
~uncheon will be :served at 12
noon. Mrs. W. L. Harris and
Mrs. Ray Duncan are in charge
Sparks Hardware
of arrangements.
5511 Nebraska
New residents of Tampa are
invited and players are reSparks Hardware
3115 W. Hillsborough quested to bring t h e i r own
Mac Traina Interiors cards. Reservations must be in
1727 E. Broadway by 12 noon Saturday.
~

·
COLOR TV
SPECIALS

druaaists everywhere. Get a oackaae
BLACK STRAND today,

ot

·'

BLACK '""" hi• I Natmlluety-1.,_
STRAND JET BLACK. BLACK. DARK BRJ>WI
MED IUM BROWN • UG"T lllqWI

~Z~DCEZiiDCEZEDfj
~

PUBLIC NOTICE
WHY PAY RENT?
CALL US FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
L e 3 BRs. & 4 BRs
0
$100 down, $60 mo.
e 2 BRs., B-1 Kit.
0
S100 dawn, $43.00
K

LEDO REALTY

I

3202 N. HOWARD
Phones 872·0145, 932·6339

],

Just take a tiny
Hungrelt tablet before
meals ... and banish those
hated extra pounds as
you banish hunger! Why?
Because Hung~·ex is
the most powerful
reducing aid ever
released for public use
without prescription!
Suppresses hunger pangs
so effectively, it actually
limits the ability of
your body to produce
gnawing hunger
sensations! Result? You
don't feel hungry .. . down
goes your calorie intake .. ,
and down goes your
weight. ,

7 until 10 p.m.; International
Club, 8 p.m.; Market Investment
@Club, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-Fencing Club,
7:30 p.m., instructor, Jack Espinosa.·

THURSDAY - Millinery, Instructor, Mrs. Opal Lee Martin,
9:30 to 12:30 p.m.; Flash and
Last minute Christmas Workshop, instructor, Mrs. Robert
V Pointer, 7 to 9 p.m., advance
phone reservation necessary.

LOSE WEIGH;1'"
THE FIRST DAY.J

Thousands now lose
weight who never thought
they could ..• report
remarkable weight losses
of 7 ... 20 ... evon
41 pounds in a short
while. So if you're tired
of half-way measure.s
and want really effective
help in reducing
. . . send for Hungre~
today. HungreJl will simply
amaze you! You'll be
slimmer next week or your
money back. No
prescription needed.

I

Available at all
Martin Pharmacies

FRIDf'\Y-J:,utz-Land '0 Lakes

9:30a.m. to 11:30, Lutz
t:; Y-Wives,
Civic Association Building.
r0

~]
~.:.
:lie

llm

Molt Powerful Reducinf Aid •
Ever Relea,ed for Public U1e! :

SATURDAY - Teen-Age Fun
Day, 9 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m.

PHARMACIES ,.:~
MARTIN
1311 South Dale Mabry

:·

Date Pad

Hillsborough County Federa·
f_1 tion of Womans Clubs meets
~~ Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., in the Fed~~ er ated Club Building.

fi:i

p
f:~

MERRIMAC
Merrimac Club meets Tues..
~,..
i,* day, 6:30 p.m., at the Hills·
borough Hotel. Rev. Ting Chammpie will speak.

m
The Crescent Coiffure makes a grand
h h ~ .
!.~k.~.:
entrance for evening. Here t e air IS
smoothed up, gracefully seamed at the
back of the head with ends brushed into
,,,~
b' d
·
11 h · ·
A
~1
sma air piece IS com Ine
soft swirls.
~~
with the model's own hair at the crown.
:;:~., ::.;-:....-.::;:;;;;~;:;~:;::~-;: :~:;::~:r::::::~~~ffl:*}:=k-::~?:i:W::?:#:~..~:~:m-r@::~~.:;:~~::~~~~f:m.
......... ~.~.

Newcomers Plan
Luncheon, Cards

or wash oft'. Will not harm permanent..
Mone.y back guarantee, Only 89c plus tax at

LOSE WEIGHT BY FRIDAY

w.

I

look youna·Hke and filled with blgbllihlS tho I

J nvite romance. Defies detection. Will not niS

START TODAY •••

r._,l ,.

The Crescent Coifure's beautiful simtt'

:r·

@
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Bangs should be cut long

~.;:_: ;, . ·

A reception for the wedding party and out-of-town guests ~-~.-

COMPLETE
BEAUTY
SERVICE

l

Between scenes Sylvia DeJgado will sing_ Mexican tunes.
The finale is a Christmas fantasy showcase of the entire
~~l~~:s~y's singing and dancing

Musical director is Miss VioS pecIa1
let M a n d e s e.
choreography will be arranged
by Carmen Morales for the
Spanish dance in "Dona Francisquita." Frank Rcy will be in
charge of choreography for the
Christmas fantasy.

Weekly
Events
If.

Never before bas it been ao USY. ao fa1t to
reaain the beautiful radiance and soarkJinl
allure or nawral-like hair color. Wonderful
BLACK STRAND Hair Color brinp amat·
ln1 proC'essional-like. Jon~t.-l:u tin& resulls- 17
m.Jnutcs- aL home. Dull, streaked, araylsh halr
vanishes. BLACK STRAND makes hair

reto, Diana Garcia, Rene Gonzalez and Alberto Pazo.

~ ~~ia~. aAlm~~~~rlfpsMa~~elj~~

::~:,~:L7i?;:,!~~~~ Ilf m=~~~~~-;:,::::,~.::·~::

I :
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' Best man was Edward Purdy, Mamaroneck, N.Y. Harvey [~
Hesse, brother of the bride, Gilbert Rodriguez, George Cudde- m
back, and Donald Hunsinger were groomsmen-ushers.
waa held at the Sheraton-Tampa following the ceremony.

shorter than sides to create
a fitted neat line at the

:'>

,
Only 89$
Nothln2 Else to Bu)'

THE ENTIRE production will
be in Spanish. For the benefit
&i Patane have lead roles. Comic of those who do not know the
programs in English
Mparts are assign{!d Charles Bar- language,
will offer a complete synopsis of
the acts.

0
~a~: o~et~d~ ~
~:~~~~e
~:d
neck is trim me d a bit 4

~

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a formal
gown of silk organza over taffeta with Alencon lace and a chapel
train. Her headpiece of pearls held a veil of illusion and she
cartied baby orchids and stephanotis.

.

There's a wonderful new
look in hair styling this fall,
based on a practical, yet
pretty cut called The Crescent. It is being featured
at the Elizabeth Arden Salon.
To achieve The Crescent,
hair is cut to chin length at
the sides, given a forward
and downward movement.
Volume is placed well back

A reception in the church social hall followed the ceremony. After a wedding trip to Miami the couple will reside
at 313 W. Wilder Ave.

"·
A double ring ceremony united Jeanne E. Hesse and Ken- @
neth F. Purdy Jr., Saturday, 1 p.m., in Christ the King Catholic
Church. The Rev. Thomas Burke officiated. Gerald Haft was
organist.
~~
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dossel , 3406 ~~
Swann Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Purdy, Mamaroneck, N.Y. N

quita" is Madrid during the
1850's. Santa Caso, cast in the
title role, attempts to win WilHam Rodriguez from June Daniels in the tale of love and romance. Comedy leads will be
handled by Rene Gonzalez,
;=~ Evelia Beiro and Alberto Pazo.
@ IN "DON MANOLITO," an
· l
,,~ t d te
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Tampa 9, Florida

0 Send me regu lar 21 -day supply of Hungrex :

:

with P.P.A. for only $2.98

s u

2

0 Send me economy-size 42-day supply for only , :

• ~~xt:~Iets

':
$4.95
Name .............. , , , • , , , , •• , , , • , ••• u .. :
• (21 day supply)
Add
•• s 495
ress ••••••••••••••••••• , , , • , • , , • , , , , , :
City .... ,, .......... Zone .... State .... ,, :
: economJalze
:
0 Money Order
0 Check
: x,~u.~~Pbl
: ••••••• ' •••••••••••••• ' .......................................
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Announcing tla.e New

--<~ZENITH

HAMMOND
PIANOS

LOWEST PRICE
EVER!
Hurry Supply Is
Limited
Spinets and consoles of distinctive design. See the beautiful
through-the-years styles of this
new group of p!anos by Hammond. Bring the through-theyears pleasure of music into
your home. Prices are modest,
terms are liberal. Hammond Pi .
enos or Hammond Organs- see
our exciting display!

All Brand New J964 Quality Plus!
Full Performance Features- Not Stripped Down

SPARKS
HARDWARE
231·4241
5511 Nebraska Ave.
3115 W. Hillsboro Ave. 877-2154 '--- - - - -- - ...J

Free Parkin~ at
Telander'! Lot
N~

1

Door

Priced
From

Open Monday and
Friday Nigltt1

"Sin"

192~~

~M.,;,

Company

Tampa-10& E, Tyler St. Tel. 223·4611

(

;r
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Automobiles for Sale

Ttf'a~~ ~vet;/a~'¥~nt~ie~~~~~ry
excellent. Clean inside & out.
New tires.
DRIFTWOOD MOTORS
&720 Florida Ave.
Ph. 237·3301

'57 Chev. V-8 Stick
saso

1 SO

Automobiles For Sole

150

TAKE over payments. 1962 Bon·
nevllle, 4 door hardtop, full
power. 831·4474
1

Financing No Problem
'56 Ford 'h Ton Pickup

:~; gg!er~etT~n/o~kt?ckup

~2R~~~b~ :~~~l.Tr~~:

ALL GOOD SOLID CARS
6425 Florida Ave. 234-0101 Dlr.
1 OWNER 17 mo. old Mercury COD·
verlible. Immaculate. $2300. 405
Bosphorue, Davis Island. Ph.
259-1!11.
'62 MONZA, 4 on the floor. $400
equity, assume paYttlents. 832-8882.
$30 DN. r-.0 C.:REDIT NEEDED
12 CARS PRICED $45 TO $99
YOUNG'S USED CARS
3319 GANDY BLVD. PH. 839·3162

'58 JEEP PICKUP

4·Wbeel Drive
3506 E. Hillsboro
Dealer
TAKE over payments. '58 GMC
Carryall, no cash needed, fin. $34 FELLOWS MOTOR Co.
mo. Rebuilt engine, new tires,
Authorized Studebaker &
new paint.
WWys Dealers
.
DRIFTWOOD MOTORS
1417
Grand Central
Ph. 253-5719
!\,.,." r.,...-in~ Av~.
Ph. 237 3301
'l>v CHEV. 4 dr. HT. Bal. $395,
'5~ CHEVROLET $10 DN. Econtake over PaYttlents $24 mo.
omy six with St drive. Financ·
1!210 Fla.
Ph. 93!>-6049
Dealer ing arranged. See Blll at Tropi·
cal Motors. 4130 E. HillsbOro.
Ph. 626-37n7.
TAKE over payments, 1953 Buick
wagon, Sll week. Excellent cond.
LUXURY at its finest. Full pow·
DRIFTWOOD MOTORS
er, £ a c t o r y air conditioning.
Ph. 237·3301
You've. always wanted a Thun- 5720 Florida Ave.
derbird so save $1700 by buying TAKE OVEll paYttlent.o '58 Chev.
now. Onlv $3995.
2 dr. R&H. tutone. str. stick, 6
Bal. $399 at $23.87 mo. No
Tom Wolfe Auto Sales cyl.
P8Yttlent 'Til Jan. Olr.
9390 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935·1145 2819
Fla.
Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221
Ope n Eves. 'Til ~Closed Sun.
1~r~.FL~~~~.?r?sm'f:~d!ac&60 v~i~
job. Priced under the market at
ssn5. 4410 N. Armenia.
CHOICE of 400 cars, $100 to $6,000.
O' Brien's Auto Shopping Center.
4650 • 34th St. N., St. Pete.
Our Snecialt.v
1956 FORD, 4 Dr. Wagon, rusted
body. mechanically perfect. Good
SAM HICKS & SON tires,
AT. R & H. $250 cash. Morn·
ST. PETERSBUKG'S
!ngs at the Gator Bar. 502 13th St.
Oldest Independent Dealer
2324 Central Ave.
Ph. 862-892R
'55 BUICK, 2 door hardtop, Sharp,
extra nice. Wonderful drivir,g.
AUTOMATIC transmission con·
237·2984.
vertlble. Snow white, Red In1962 FALCON wagon, original OWD·
terior, Whlte side wall tires, ra·
er. clean. automatic: transmission, dlo,
heater. Very clean automo.
heater. Will trade. 932·9691.
bile at $1595. Trade & terms to
'59 VOLKSWAGEN bus. Must sell
!'Uit,
to best offer. 1703 24th Ave.
Tom Wolfe Auto Sales
248-5812.
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935·1145
'57 PLYM. Belvedere Sed. Special Onen
Eves. 'Til ~Closed Sun.
today only $250. Nice car. 6204
'55 CHEVROLET~Dr-.- Sta."
Nebraska. 231·8521. Dlr.
Wag. $10 down. Tutone blue &
ivorY. 6 cyl .• Power Glide, new
tires. See Blli at TROPICAL
MOTORS, 4130 E. Hillsboro.
Ph. 626·3707.
'57 FORD STATION WAGON $495
E·Z FINANCING
•sa Rambler- Overdr. . . .. $29 Mo. 3700 W. COLUMBUS DRIVE
'58 Ford 2 Dr. 6 Cyl. .. .. . $29 Mo.
'57 Buick 4 Dr. Wag •..... $35 Mo.
"SI Ford 500 Cpe. .. ........ $24 Mo.
'57 Plym. V·B, AT ......... $24 Mo.
EXTRA Special Sale this week·
'57 Dodge 4 Dr. AT ........ $24 Mo.
'56 Olds S·88 HT ... . .•. . .. $35 Mo. end on '62 & '63 Volkswagens
'56 Ford Falrlane ......... $29 Mo. Example untitled '63 Yolks·
•s:; Cadi 4 Dr., Air ........ $35 Mo. ~~e3 ~~~a :cl~iJt'lg;: ~l69~5~ri
'55 Rambler Wagon ..... . . S24 Mo.
' 55 Chev. Convertible ..... $29 Mo.
~~leH~'Itn~JH:ta~~'AwJ~~~
'55 Chev. PICKUP .. ...... $24 Mo.
2 Year Warranty
Will Trade-1 Year Warranty

1963 GALAXIE

-1963TAUNOERBIRD-

CONVERTIBLE with Fire Red
finish inside & out. Power steer·

radio, heater, white side wall
tires. Low mileage car. Only
$2395.

Tom Wolfe Auto Sales
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 9~<·1145
Open Eves. 'til ~Closed Suo.
THUNDERBIRD convertible, 1958.
$995. Best offer. 229·0131, ext. 25.
256·9514.

'59 MERCURY 4-Dr. HT
$77'1
Monterey Power steering & brakes
Jack Graham Mtrs. 3410 Fla. Ave.
No P&Yttlenl! 'til 1964. See
BUDDY BILL
18th & Central, St. Pete
TAKE over payments: '57 Chevro·
let, H 'f . F'in. $34 mo. Real Nice.
DRIFTWOOD MOTORS
5720 Florida Ave.
Ph. 237·3301
NO dealer, take over pa)'IIlents,
'62 Impala, 4 door Hardtop. Clean.

1960 BONNEVILLE

t,~v:~c~1:!~~g& re~teir. br~~·!iufg;

just take over P8Yttlents $79.04
month. Phone 233-4944.
1958 STUDEBAKER station wagon.
PS, AT, Radio, Heater, V•8, Runs
well. $450 or best offer. Phone
834·107••
DO you have $200? I bave clean
late model car for you. Spot
financing with terms. See Fred
at Tropical Motors 4130 E. HIU.·
boro. Phone 626·3707. Open dally.
TAKE over payments '57 Cadi 2
dr. HT. R&H, PS, PB. Bal. $399
at $18.72 mo. No cash needed.
With qual. credit. No paymeot
unW December. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave.
229·2298, 224·8221
SACRIFICE 1961 Falcon w ago n,
must sell. Excellent condltlon. 2312
Florida Ave.
JUNKING out '56 Ford. T·Bird en·
gine, Auto. Trans. SeU any part.
Pb. 838·3511.

Volkswagen Center

STRICKLAND'S

'57 CADILLAC .. . $995

AUTO SALES

:1.-tutone blue

!802 FLA. AVE.

.-.u'~"'""'~· radl~t!~e;te~

PH. 229-2802
3702 E. Hillsboro
CHEVROLET '63, 4·door Be!Alr,
PS, PB, other accessories. 8,000
Ph. 231-2311
_mlles. Original owner. 635·4035.
'51 FORD VIctoria 2 door hard·
top. V·8, standard shlft. Runs
'60 Chev. Wag.-$995
good. S139 cash. River Shore,
4 DOOR. 6 cylinder std. shift.
7939 Florida Ave. Pb. 237·3784.
Heater. Very cJean. one owner.
l956 PONTIAC 2 Door, by owner,
"Short Profit Hale"
can be s e e n anYtime 4C8 S.
Oregon, will sacrifice.
2808 Gr. Central
Ph. 877·1362
PERFECT 1958 Rambler $495. BY OWNER. 1963 ChrYsler 300.
Phone 235·5621.
4 door hardtop, bucket seats. PB,
PS, alr·conditloned. A·1. Call or see
1952 PLYMOUTH station wagon,
at 3415 E. Knollwood, 232·9231.
runs good $100. 224·0761.
CADILLAC '58, 4 dr. HT, aU
'57 Chev. 6 Cyl. Stk.
power, $295, take over payments
$650
S44 .67 month. '57 Cadillac 4 dr.•
3506
E. Hills boro
Dealer
HT, au power $650. Private,
935·8071.

'63CLOSE
OUT
SALE

1212 E. Hillsboro

c,lent,

auto.

trans.,

power

'57 ml'~~a\-UVle~o:;~r sia-tsSO
tlon wagon, automatic trans.,
power steer. & brakes, radio
& heater
.. .
.. . .. $550
'58 CHEVROLET V·8 Bel Air
2·dr. hl~J'dtop, automatic
trans., heater . . . . . . . . . $595
'· Authorlzed Studebaker &
Wlllys Dealers
141'7 Grand Central Ph. 253-~719
'57 FORD CONVERTffiLE
J!EAUTIFUL White finlsh with new
Black top.
Attractive Black &
White leather interior, R&ll, good
motor, WW tires. No cash needed,
$8 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
1300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 2324891

-"MR-:--MELVIN"1482~

Nebraska

Ph. 932·6423

'56 Buick Hardtop
NO cash needed, $6.50 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 Flonda Ave.
Ph. 232·•891

Today's Special
' 57 RAMB. Cross Cntry Wag $295
AUTO RANCH
4829 FLORIDA

'58 Olds Super 88$750
3506 E. Hillsboro
Dealer
TAKE OVER paYttlents '58 P'ORO
2 dr. Crown Vic. Bal. S199 at $12.87

~· ~~~~ve.

229-2288, 224-8221
1962 FORD Galaxie, 6 cylinder, 4
door, AT. Must seU. 932-9150.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Was S29SO
NOW •••••••

PHONE 238·1713

Was $2994
NOW •••••••

$10 DOWN
ASSUME PAYMENTS
'57 CHEVROLET WAGON . $596
'56 OLDSMOBILE ......... .. . $433
'55 CADILLAC ............... $482
'57 PLYMOUTH HT .. .. ..... $594
'59 CHEVROLET ............ S96C
'56 CHEVROLET .. .......... $384
'58 FORD HARDTOP ......•. $582
'58 CHEVROLET . . . . . . . . . . . $540
'57 BUICK . . ............. $460
'57 CADILLAC-AIR •....... $670
'55 CHRYSLER . . . . . . . . . .. $380

Cars Stored At

Fleetwood Motors
Ph. 238-2372

TAKE over P8Yttlents '58 Ford
Hlde·A·Top. Showroom appearance,
loaded, Black 4< White. Bal. 5699
at $39 mo. No P8Yttlent "Til Jan·
uary '64. Dealer.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221

'59 ENG. FORD
a one owner with low

mlleal(e. Can be verU!ed. Week·
end Special only 5495. Dealer.
9308 Fla. Ave. PH. 935·2149.

PRIVATE. 1956 Chevrolet, BelAir,

Tf~ ~?'be'\f~~!':r: l~:rnlt~
5

Bal. $199 at $14.87 mo. No ca•h
needed. With qual. credit. No pay.
ment until Dec. Dlr.
2819 FLORIDA AVE.
WE FINANCE HERE

:~g ~rnt'
sWf
:~ ~~~
606 E. WATERS DEALER

=

ONLY
COMPARISON

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JAN.
'li2 Ford F/L . . $1296 bal. ?? mo.
'62 Chev. Imp. . $2198 bal. 1? mo.
' 60 Comet Wag . . S 999 bal. S59 mo.
'60 Ford ...•.... $ 998 bal. $59 mo.
' 55 Chev. . . . . .. S 499 bal. $24 mo.
'59 Cbev. Imp. . S 989 bal. $58 mo.
'5~ Plymouth ... $ 699 bal. S41 mo.
' 53 Olds HT ... S 786 bal. S46 mo.
' 59 Chrysler .... $ 799 bal. S45 mo.
'60 Mere-air ... $1095 bal. S59 mo.
'62 Falc 4 dr . .. $1297 bal. ?? mo.
' 58 Ford 4 dr. . . S 499 b a l. $29 mo.
' '7 Plym HT ... 5 486 bal. S27 mo.
'56 Buick HT , . $ 597 bal. S33 mo.
'53 Dodge Wag. . $ 791 bal. $47 mo.
' 56 Chev 4 dr. . . S 496 bal. $29 mo.
'59 Ford HT ... S 898 ba l. S53 mo.
'59 Mere conv . . S 889 bnl. S52 mo.
' §0 Rambler . . . S 841 bal. $49 mo.
·~7 Chev. wag• . S 789 bal. 547 mo.
·~a Yolks bus ... s 799 bal. S48 mo.
'5~ Mere HT . .. s 299 bal. $17 mo.
'55 Olcls HT .... S 398 bal. S23 mo.
' 55 Pickup . .. .. . $ 361 ual. $26 mo.
' 56 Pont conv. . . $ 598 bal. S33 mo.
'53 Chev ....... $ 125 bal. $12 mo.

'6l Chevy 2 Wagon
'63 Dodge Dort

'63 Chrysler
"300" HT

:~~ $~~~ ~. . •

$3799

MANY MORE '63
LEFTOVERS

PACE PONTIAC
1101 FLA. AVE.

·H·AWKE
SPECIALS
'62 Vcrliont
V200 •••••
'62 Chevy
Convt••••

Cutlass

'60 Ford Wa;.
6 Cyl•••••••

4-Dr. Bel Air Sedan . Straight
stick, radio.

'63 Olds .. $3595
4·Dr. IS Hardtop. Auto. trans.,
radio, heater, power steering,
power brak•s, air cond.

'59 Buick ... $995

Coupe

AND MANY MORE- ALL
EXTREMELY NICE CARS

JIM BALDWIN'S
QUALITY CARS
408 N. Dale Mabry
877-8267

~-:r·

...... S1095

FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE
'62 Ford .. s1980

CRACKER

·sov

COUNTRY S'lDAN
Wagon. Fordomatlc: trans.,
radio, heater, V-8 engine.

'61 Olds . .s2200

STARFIRE CONVERTIBLE
Hydramatic: drln, power
steering and brakes, radio,
heater, E/windows.

Auto Sales

4500 FLA. AVE.

'61 Chev. .. s1685

Ph. 231·4831

BEl AIR
4-Door Hordtop. P o we r
Glide, power s tee r i n g,
rodio, heater.

'61 Rambler s1295

'61 Plym. s1 090

Super Cross Country, 6
cyl., AT, R, H, 9·pass.

s995
cyl.,

88' 4· Dr, HT, AT, I'S,
P81 R, H, fact. a ir.

1

'62 Corvair s1395
4· Dr. aedan, 700. AT, H.

AVIS
CHECK THESE
ADVANTAGES
yNO DOWN
PAYMENTS
y 36 MO. BANK
FINANCING
y FACTORY
WARRANTIES
y WE TAKE TRADES

'63 lmJJalas
.$2395
4-DR. HT. V·8, R, H,
PS, PB.

'63 Ramblers
$1995
660. AT, R, H,
PS,

reclining scats.

'63 Chev. Its $1995
AT, R, H.
'63 Fairlanes
$2195
500. V-8, R, H, PS.
'63 660.
Ramblers
$2295
AT, R, H. PS,
factory air.

'62 lmJJalas
$2095
4·DR. HT. V-8, AT,
R, H, PS, ,PB.

'62 Fords
... $2395
GAL!\XIE 500. V-8,
AT,

R,

H,

PS,

PB,

factory air.

'62 Fairlanes
$1495
500. Low mileage.
Extra clean, lit. H.

'60 Corvair
... $895
Nice. Stick.
'61 Yolks
... .$1195
Clean. One owner.
'60 Ford ..... .$795
V·8, stick. Nice.

FERMAN

4-DOOR SEDAN
6 c:yl., standard shift, radio,
heater.

'60 Olds .. s1690

98 SEDAN
Hydramcrtic: trans., power
steering and brakes, radio,
heater, factory air c:ondi·
tioned.

'62

I
I

'59 Pont. 2-Dr.
Power steer.
'59 Plymouth

I
I

I
I

'59 Ford
2-Dr.•••••

4·Dr. . . . . .

'58 Ford 4·Dr.
St. Wagon

: SPECIALS :

'58 Chev. 4-Dr.
Power steer.
'58 Chev.
2·Dr.•••.•

1
'63 CHEV.
$2090 1
I 2-Dr , Sedan. 6 c:yl., Pow· I
1 er Glide, heater, white 1
w /blue interior.
1

'58 Stude. 4·Dr.
St. Wagon.

I

57
•

I

(Licensee)

One·Year Warranty

111 W. Cass St.

FAIRCLOTH BUICK

(Corner Highland
opposite Palladium

Phones 229-2659
229-2650

"BETTER QUALITY

I
I

$1440 I

'56 Chev,
4-Dr••••••

4-Dr. 9-Pass. Wagon. V-8,
Power Glide, power steer·
ing, radio & heater, E-Z-1
glass, tutone blue, ww
tires. Hard to find these!

'55 Olds
2-Dr. HT ••

'55 Pont. 4-Dr.
St. Wagon ...

$1195

2-Dr. HT. Auto. trans.,
power steerin_g, radio &
heater, ww t•res, tutone
white/ green.

'55 Ra.rnbler
4-Dr . •••••

'62 FALCON

'54 Cadillac:
4-Dr. . . . . .

'55

$1280

•••

$290

Many Others
Makes and Models

One·Year Warranty

~

FERMAN
Chevrolet

1 Year

~Warranty

BIRDSONG
MOTORS, INC.

1428 FLA. AVE.

11lll FLORIDA AVE.
PH. 935-1126

OPen 9 A.M. 'Til t I'.M.
Mon . thru Sat.

LUXURY LANE -

"Come See 'em!

'64 CHEV'S From $2499
We Have the Finest
Biscaynes-Bel Al...-lmpalasChevelleo-Malibua.
Cars You Can Ever Find I
From
Anywhere! Hurry Up!" '64 FORDS
'63.1 Ford XL Fa•tback
2 A real
S2895
beauty
...
' 6 3 Pontiac Grand Prix . Most
beautiful in. town s3395
-fully equ,pped
'63 Ford CIY. Sdn. 52695 .
9-Pass. Wagon ..
'63 Ford Galaxie
$2495
500 4·Dr. H'top ..
5
'63
.... 2695
'63 Corvair Mon1a Cpe. Fac
tory warranty- $2195
sharP . . . . . . . . .
.
'63 Chevy II 4·dr. Nova 300.
A ~eautiful
$1995
whote
. . ....

~~~;~.'~.~:~·

LeSabres, w/factory air cond.
Wildcats, w/fa'ctory air cond;
Loaded. . Skylark
Hardtops
with air cond.

'63 FORDS

$2299

'63 T empest 4·Dr,
$2395
V•l, all power ...

From
Oalaxie "500''-2 and 4-Doo ...
-Hardtops. Some with fllc-tory air cond. XLSOO's-some
air cond. Galaxie "500" Con•
vertible.s.

'62 F·85 Cutlass
. $2395
Cpe. Equipped .

'63 CHEV'S

0

62

'62 Ford

FL

0

5

500

Cpe, V-8,
. . . 5 1895

'62 Dodge Lancer HT . Bucket
oeats.
$1695
Loaded ........

'62 Chev. II
.
$1895
Nova Wagon ....
'61 Chev. Impala HT. V-8, 3
2 barrels,
$1895
stick shift . . . .
'61 Volkswagen 2-Dr. $1195
4-spd. trans. . ..
'60 Plymouth 4-Dr. $1195
Belv. Loaded ...

' 6 0 Lark 4·Door.
$895
A little beauty ....
' 5 9 Ford Ranchero V-8 Pickup
truck. Auto.
s995
trane.
.
...
'59 Chev. El camino Picku p
truck.
$1195
Nice

'59

.

. ...

~;;~nstation . . . . .

s995

'58 T·Bird Hardtop. $1395
A real cut1e ....

$99

No Payma"•·e·t
'til 1964

SEZ:

..

Pic:kup Trucks
'58 Dodgelj, Ton
'58 Ford
1/z Ton
'56 Chev,
'h Ton

229-2196
or 229·0706

9a8 E. Hillsborou9h
Phone 239·11 09

THE COUNTRY BOY

' ll~a:~.. .~ ~~~ l 895
.... s790 I ~~to,. ~ra~s...
.... SJ90
.... S49Q

2-Dr. 6 c:yl.. auto. trans.,
heater, solid white.

P~one

COSTS YOU LESS"

HT •.

'57 Ford 2·Dr.
St. Wagon.
'57 Ford
2-Dr.
'56 Ford
4-Dr. HT ••

'61 CORY AIR $1370 I

'59 OLDS 88

-·nl ·

'58 Chrys. 4-Dr.
Fac:tory air,

'62 CHEVY II $1840:

'59 CHEV.

To Pay

••

I
I

700 Deluxe 2-Dr. Power
Glide, radio & heater,
blue, ww tires.

48 Months

'62 Rambler
4-Dr. Amer,

and Sun. Aft.

AVIS

S690
~~~~.ou~~ S1490
$1 090
$1 090
S690
$690
S590
SS90
S290
SJ90
$590
:~~cr~
$390
$490
..... $190
S490
S39Q
$190
$190
~.h0;:sle·r·
S290

Up To

'62 Fiat
2-Dr, •..•

I
I
I

4-Dr. Sedan, A/C, 6 c:yl.,
Power Glide, radio &
heater, white w/red interior.

tB.ud

VOLKSWAGEN
TRADE-INS

Open Eveninqs

radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes,

$1999.

From
Impala Hardtops. 2 & 4· Dool's,
Convertibles, Super SPorts,
Bel Airs. Some factory· a.lr
cond..

'62
OLDS From $2399
Holiday 4 · 0oor Hardtops.

98
4 · 0oors with faetory air cond.
Starfire Hardtops with factory
air cond.

'62 PONT'S

From
Cata lina. Coupes and
- Hardtops- Starchiefs,
with factory air cond.

Galaxie SOO's--2 and 4·Door
Hardtops. XLSOO Converti
Fairlane and Fairlane
2 and' 4· 0oors. All factOrY
equipped.

Moteors-S·55 Convertible.,_
Montereys-AII fully equipped.

'59
CADILLAC .. S2199
Sedan DeVHie 4·Dr. HT. Full
power, faetory air cond., ra-

dio, heatcl", tinted glass, tu.
tone, WSW. Also coupes,

ONLY s99 DOWN
Cash or Trade

'59 OLDSMOBILE
$1295
HOLIDAY SEDAN. Fac·
'98'

tory air
PGwer.

conditioned,

f u II

'61 VALIANT .... $995
V200 STATION WAG 0 N.
Stick shift, radio &. heater.

'60
FORD ....... $995
GALAXIE 4 • D 0 0
HARD·
It

AUTHORIZED DEALER

'60 PONTIAC

Bonneville 4-Dr. HT. Air cond.
Full power, steel
$1895
graY, extra clean .

'61 PORSCHE

Super 75 Conv. GermanY's
finest. Brig ht red with wh ite
5
..........
2995

~:~n

'59 PLYMOUTH ..$895
4•

'63 PORSCHE

'37
CHEVROLET .. $245
4. D
All
0 0 R.

original, runs

3800 Fla.

Ph. 224·0181

'63

:::,~t .c.~r.'

'62 CHEVY II

Sedan. Economy plua. 4 cyiJn.
ders, standard shift, new
tiros.
$1395
Verlf nice . . . . . . . . .
·

'62 PONTIAC HT
Bonneville. Factory air, full
power. Beautiful jet black.
Black leather in.
$2895
terior. Very clean ..

'62 T·BIRD HT

4·Dr. V-8, R, H, PS, PB.

~.~ ' .~~c~~~

Parks Auto Supermarket

Super 90 Conv. R&H, beautiful
Jet black. Here's a terr ific
buy for tho most wanted
5
.......... 3995

Striking red, black top, 7,000
miles on thil
'2195
beauty, Only •..•..

'63 Impala HT.

~~~;: H~~~~~:ded

5
'63
2995 1
'63.1 Falcon Sprint HT. 4 ·sPd.
8
5
... 2795
'63 Pon tiac. G r a n d P r i x.
Ev.erythong on
$3895
thos
.
. ..
'63 Pontiac B.onnoville Conv.
5
. . . . , . 3895
P on t i a c 8 o n n e v i JJe

'63 COMET

~~=:~·. :~IY v~~~ ..... $2495

D 0 0 1!. V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakea, ra.
dio & heater, tutone red and
white.

Buys Any Car on Lot
Na Side Notes, No Small
Loan, No Gimmic:k.
Just $99 Own., 1 Mo. Paymt.
Example: '62 Chevrolet
R, H, XXX Clean, $1499
$99.00 Dwn., $49.71 Per Mo.

Conv. 5·22. Air eond. Bucket

TOP. V-8. automatic, power
steering, radio & heater.

SS90
S595

1111 Gr. Central
Ph. 2S3·0141

20,000 Milu

'62 Corvair "700"

I
4228 Florida
231-7881 I
•'<tltltltltltlt:t:tlt:tlt:t:f- I

'63 SUNBEAM

Chrysler· PI ymou th

'61 Cadilloc: Coupe
'50 Ford 2-Dr.

I

"56 Chev. . . $695

perfect, too!

HAWKE

'62 Pont. Cat. HT.
'61 Olds F-85

2·Dr. Bel Air.
stick shift, R.

'60 Buick .. $1695
4·Door LeSabre Sedan. Auto.
trans., radio, heater, air cond.

F actory air. Full power, strik·
~~:anco~al.' .. ~~~~~ ... 5 3195

'62 CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville. Fac. air. Full
power, lovely AlPine s3995
white, OnlY .. . ... .

•
Automatic,

BEL AIR 4-DOOR.
heater, 35,000 actual miles.

power

steering,

• • • • •

FAIRLANE '500' 4· DOOR. V·8, automatic, radio an d
heater, power steering. Choice of 2.

'61 PLYMOUTH

• •

BELVEDERE 4 · DOOR . V·8, automatic, power steer·

ing and brakes, radio a nd heater, factory air conditioned ..

'59 CHEVROLET • •
IMPALA 4- DOOR HARDTOP. Power steering, auto.
matic, radio and heater, tutone, WSW tires.

'60 PLYMOUTH ••••
4-Door. V·8, automatic, factory equ(pped.

'57 CHEVROLET

e

•

'63 RAMBLER

~o:·ded

.

. . ... $3795

... $2 495
'62 T·Bird Landau HT. Full
Power, ·
$3595
X-Clean
..
Pontiac 9- Passenger Wagon.
Fully
. 5 2995
Ford Country Squire 9-Pass.
Station
52495
Wagon
'62 Pont1ac Bonneville Conv.
Bucket
53095
seats . . .
.
~62 Oldsmobile
Starfire with
everY·
53095
Ching .•.........
' 6 2 Po~tiac Grand
$3095
Prtx. Full power
'62

::;~ury

sta. wa;on . Col.

9 pau.
. . . . . 2695 1
,
Mere. 2 .or. V·l $
62 Fact. air . .
1595
'61 Fleetwood Cadillac. Fully
5 3395
eqpt, A
Black Beauty

' 6 0 Chov. Nomad Wag, $1795
Full power .
..
' 5 9 Chav. Sta. Wagon. 4· Dr.
5
. . .... 1295
' 5 9 l'ontiac 4-Door. Hardtop.

Sedan. Fac. air. Full power. 3
beautiful care to
$3295
choose. Only ...... .

660. AT, R, H, PS, rec:lin·
ing seots.

:qu~~-

:~ .~··

'60 CADILLAC
Sedan. Only 21,000 miles on
this one. Alpine white. F'ac.
air, full power,
$2695
onlY ............. .

CONVERTIBLES
' 6 3 Chev. ImPala52995
All the extras ..
5 2295
' 6 3 Chev. II .
Automatic .... . .
' 6 3 Corvair .Monza. $2 295
Auto matoc. Red .
' 6 3 Falcon. Auto.
$2295
t rans. A red beauty

'62 Cad., Loaded
'61 Cad., Loaded
'60 T-Bird Conv.

'61

'61 Corvair
4- Door..
Heater,
w/w tires.

Nova 400 ol-Dr.
Power
Glide, 6 c::yl ., radio, h

II

'61 PONTIAC . , ,
Catalina Safari 4-0r.
Full
power, factory air cond., t
~~ns::;~~~'as, ~:.:.I Ot heater,

Country Sedan 4-Dr.
matic, radio, heater.

Custom Deluxe 4·Dr.
matic trans., radio, heater.

Country Sedan. Fordomatic,
V·8, radio, heater.

COMPACTS
CORYAIR ... $199~

'63
Coupe.

Automatic
radio, heater, wsw.

t ra

l't

'63
BUICK
.....Automatic
$2199
Special
Coupe.
Custom 4-Dr.
trans., radio, he•ter,
wsw. One owner.

' 6 3 Sting Ray
$4195
Rdstr, 4 on floor

Lancer 770 4 · Dr. Automatio!
trans., radio, heater.

Over 50 Compacts in Stock
Some with Air

'63 Chev. s2795

6115 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 236-5558

'63 CH,EV•.. .... $2399

'62 Triumph Herald '1295
Conv. 4·spoed
.
'62 Sunbeam Al pine $1895
Roadster. R & H

660. AT, R, H, PS, far;.
tory air.

MR. G's

Cross Country 770 4·Dr. Ful
power, radio, heater, bucket
seats. One owner. White walls.

' 6 3 Sting Ray
$3995
HT. 4 on floor ..

defroster,

'63 Ramb. s2495

Hardtop

5Pitfir•
Rdstr.
$2195
.. ..•..

' 6 3 MGB Rdstr.
$2495
A real oharpie ..

500. V-8, R, H, PS.

'60 Ford s595
'58 Ford HT s295
'56 Chev.

'63 CHEV....... $2699

trana., rildio, heater.

SPORTS CARS

'63 Chev.II s1995

V-8 Bel Air Wag. 9-pass.

Pontiac C~talina $1995
Fully equopped

'63 Triumph
Roll UP
windows

'63 Fairl. s2195

tory air cond., radio, heater,
tinted g I a 1 s, WSW. One
owner.

:~H~·: . .. .. . ... 51395

111 E. PLATT ST.

AT, R, H.

'63
CHEV. . ....$3299
Impala 4·Dr. Full power, fac•

eQuioped

'61 CADILLAC

Your Home-town Dealer
For Over 34 Years!

''270" 4-Dr.

FINANCING ARRANGED
()PEN TILL 9
PH. 229·2874

Want Ad Ph. 223-4911

Grand
Prix
FACTORY AIR

S1090

9 -Pass. wago n. AT, PS,
PB, R&H.

Dealer

$3199

'63 Hillman 4-Dr.
Super
Minx •••••

Stored at 2805 Fla. '60 Buick
'59 Olds

$58C
f 506 E. Hlllsborf'

Was $4410
NOW •••••••

'59 Che-v. lmpolcr

Country Sedan
De l. miles only.

W. B. MOTORS

Bonneville Conv.

WE

'59 Chev.

For Our Exc:lusive
Lifetime Warranty

Automobiles Fot Serre

tr"a"J::
- - -=--:-=--:-=--:::-:;;--;;;-:;;--;;;-;;;;

$2999

fine

'64 Ford Wcrvon

:~~

'53

Starchief Sedan
Wos $4010
NOW .......

many

our

'59

150

Got One For You'.'

$2599

stock.
BEST.

WILL ACCEPT TRADE8-D~aler

'57 Ford V-8 Stick

Was $3665
NOW •••••••

'57 Olds
4-Dr. "88" .•

THE

:~

Ttf.l:
!'till. ~ft~o"-e~. ·:to'it~~w~
tries. Bal. $399 at $14.87 mo. No

Lemans Conv.

will prove it. You get
THE BEST VALUE FOR
YOUR M 0 N E Y HERE.
Come in and inspect the
in

'58

'55

ts-i~

THE TAJ\IPA 'fll\lES, :Monday, November 18, 1963

Automobiles for Sale

payment 'Til Jan. '64. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221
BY OWNER, 1962 Corvalr i\lunta
900. A·l. Air·condltlonlng. 4 on the
floor. Phone 876-5006.
Chev. Wagon, full power .. S699 BY OWNER. 19~ white, 2·door,
Chev. Pickup, Dlce .
. . $599
Chevy DelRay. Good condition.
Falcon Wagon, AT, R&H . S99ll
S825 cash. Phone 626-3035.
~hi-~.~~ti>s; PB ..:::::::J~ 1963 TEMPEST LeMans s p o r I s
Fiat 4 dr. U200l . . . . 5295
~o.:&~· px:rz~~~tWw ~~~~~~t
gt:~: f~t:,1~1. d~s · .. ·: ~~~ 836-0861.
Chev. BA 4 dr. HT. Ph. $699
Bank Financing Available

11

'60

1 sa

Factory Air, Power Equip.

'-'i2-8761.

HAVE

BUICK CORNER

$2299

tl~:.'r ~:dt'lf~n e~~~ent10 c~:

RECONDITIONED

Free 5-Year
Written Warranty

$2249

4 DR. Prefect-Beautiful White

c a rs

'57 BEL AIR
4 DR. Sedan with Radio-Heat
-& P.G. Exceptionally Clean,
absolutely no rust, beautiful
Red & White with matching in·
terlor. Only $795. Can be fl.
nanced with Small Down Payment. Dealer. 9308 Fla. Ave.
PH. 935·2149.

Tempest V-8 Spt. Cpe.

CHECK HERE

Automol:liles for Serle

'55 Mere. 4-Dr. Mont.
V·8, AT, R&H. $12.90 dn. $4 wk.
QUALITY
4607 Fla.
236-6711
'59 RAMB. Sta. Wall. Bal. $486, take
over P8Yttlents $28 mo.
9210 Fla.
Ph. 935--6049
Dealer

'60 Chev... $1495

FELLOWS MOTOR CO.

Autom., R&H, power.

1SO

'57 CHEVROLET-$395. Yellow Cab.
502 N. Oregon.
1960 PONTIAC Ventura. 2 door
hardtop, all power. 831·4474

4- Dr. Parkwood, Auto. tra ns.,

Lemans Coupe

V·8, autom., power, R&H.

payments $34 mo.
'7!l01 Fla. Ph. 235--2271 Dealer
'59 CHEVROLET Bel Air $10
Dn. One owner, low mileage.
V·S, AT and PS. See Bill for
this beauty at TROPICAL MO·
TORS. 4130 E. Hlllsboro. Ph.
626-3707.

Convert;ble. Auto. tran!.,
radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes.

'62 Chev. 4-dr. HT $2195

finish .

'55 Chevrolet Bel Air
NO CASH NEEDED, $8 WEEK
SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232·4891
'55 CADILLAC. Bal. due $395, take
over payments $24 mo.
7901 Fla. Ph. 235--2271 Dealer
IF YOU have $50 we have a car
for you and Fin. arranged. Mel's
2812 E. H!llsbOro 2:!6·1101
1960 IMPALA Convertible=:TUriiOglide - all powered-R&H-WW
$1550 876·1841
BY OWNER~.0....,19"'60;;-;L;-;1::-nc::o:;:ln::-;C~o::;-n.
tinental, 4 door, hardtop~ air
~g~.~~tifng:· 83~~s\mr. o w e r. Call

'60 Olds .. $1795

-PONTIACS-

5608Fla.

5

98

MASON MOTORS
'59 Ford conv. . ... $995

'57 DODGE "6" cyl. 2·dr. Std.
trans and heater _. __ . . . $200
'51 FORD V·8 Fordor, heater,
s td. trans., very good . . S150
'50 CHEVROLET 2·dr. std. trans,
radio, heater. Very good condi·
tion
.. . .. .. .. . .. .5150
'53 CHEVROLET 2·door auto.
trans. radio & beater ...... $150
'5~ STUDEBAKER 2-door
sta. wagon, V·B, auto.
trans. Heat...-, runs good S295
'51 DESOTO (.door 6 cyl.
Fluid drive, radio, heater
125
'54 :m'~s~~~ door sedan: auto·'
matlc trans., radio & heater $95
'55 FORD fordor V-8, Fordomatic, radio & heater .. $295
'54 PONTIAC 2·door V·8,
1
auto. trans., radio &
'.
heater
................. $250
'53 PLYMOUTH 4·door, six
cyl. Fluid drive, rad. 1:
heater
.. . .. . .. .. . .. . .S175
'54 OLDSMOBILE 2·door V-B,
auto. trans., radio &
heater, power steering &
brakes
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . $250
'55 PLYMOUTH 6 cyl., std.
trans., 4·door sedan, rad.
& heater .. .. .. . . . . ..... $200
'Sa FlAT sta. wagon. Ex·
cellent condition. . . . . . .. $495
'57 MERCURY Station Wagon, 4
door, automatic trans, full power,
radio & heater, air cond. . $395
'S5 PLYMOUTH V-8 4 Door
Automatic
. . . . . . . . . $150
'60 ENGLISH Ford Anglia 2·dr.
w;heater. Exce)lent condi·
tion
.. .
..
. .. .
$525
'60 STUDEBAKER Hawk V·8,
stsndard transmission w/
overdrive & radio
. . $1395
'!59 FORD Galaxle "500" V-8
2·dr. h a r d t o p, standard
trans., radio & heater . $895
'59 CHEVROLET Bel Air V·B
4-door ha1·dtop, auto. trans.•
radio & beater. power s teer·
log
. ..
.. ......... $1295
'58 STUDEBAKER V·8 4·door
Commander, auto. trans. . $850
'57 DeSOTO V·B 2-door hardtop,
a utomatic trans., p o w e r
steer. & brakes, heater . $850
•57 STUDEBAKER V·B Presl·

Automobiles for Serle

4-Dr. LeSabre Sedan . Auto.
trans., radio, heater, power
ateering, power brakes.

$490
3506 E. HU!sboro
Dealer
'59 CHEVROLET convertible, very
clean, perfect condition, $975. 6301
tl· Gomez, 877-1041,

'57 Plym. 6 Cyl. Stick

150

'54 UNCOLN-Good condition. 4
g~~ f.ood tires. 341l2 W. Oewey,

ing, crutseomatic transmission, 'fill PONTIAC HT. Bal. due :!595,
take over

CADillAC~

TONY WEIR

Automobiles For Serle

•~4 Chevrolet
2 -Door.
Heater, d efrost er,
whitewall tiru • . Many eKtras.

'59 Chevrolet
2· Door. Radio, heater, solid
red with matching interior.

$595

Only $34 mo. with no money
down. Dale Mabry Lot.

'62 Alia. Dual ovorhea•.
A real
5 2395
sharpie .. , ..... .
'61 Corvette..
$ 2875
Custom Job .....
'61 Sunbeam Alpine 51595
Rdstr. R & H .•
'61 Austin HealeY
'1195
Sprite Rd s tr. . ..
'60

~~~t~."~ . ~.Rl ...

5

'64·10r,RAMBLER
.. $1099
Automatic trans., radio.
'''700"
61 CORY
AIR ... $119~
4-Dr. Automatic tran a.,
radio, heater.

'60
FALCON ..... $799
Deluxe 2· Dr.

1395

' 6 0 C~rvett. Conv.
'2595
woth hard top ..
'57 Corvet~e. A
rea l n.ce one

..

$ 1595

Open 7 Days
'til 10 P.M.
Phone 229·0057

._
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9:15 a.m.; and 6:10 p.m.
2 minutes, 10 pa.st hour.
8:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday,
Momtor, Satu~day at 10 a.m.Features: CBS News wHh Ned
Sports: 5 mmutes at 7 :35
Sports: Five Minutes of
~~0J\;06:~·~~~~night. Sunday, ga~ferT 8-8:15 ~.m . ~~S News, ~:~·.', !~3: ~~5' ;~~ p.m., 7 :35 ;~;~t~.m.M;::al: ~~!. Fri~!~~

88

as ;sec ~\~~~e~~ar- Abb~:m9:
A.m.; One Woman's Washington,
. H 11
d
11 30
: Woman's
a.m., In World
ywoo: ' 12
: 30
p.m.,
1 30 p.m
Fashionscope, 2 :JO p.~ .• Person~\
Close-Up 3 :30 p.m. Sidelights
4:30 p.m:, Ask Dim'ension, 7:30
p.m. Port-O-Call <Tuesdays
'
only) 9:05 p.m., p_.rthur Godfrey,
10:10 a.m., Art Lmkletter, 11:10
ADVERTISEMENT
a.m., and Garry Moore, 11:35
a.m.
WSUN-620
Weather: Daily on the hour
and half hour. Special reports
at 12:05 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
~-'{tuarlyitchedtodeatha
· ,
News: 10-minute reports, 5
?lfzyears.Thenlfounda
·•
minutes before the hour.
j.:·::,~;;~~;:;:;:~~t::'.
Special Interest: Breakfast
P.Rmma;ofLA.Calif.
-.
Club, 9 a.m., Flair Reports at
liere's blessed relief from
,.;:t..
1:25, 2:25, 4:25, 7:25, 9:25 and
torturu .or vaginal itch,
.10 ·.25 p ·m ·
•ectal Itch, chaftng. rash
·
•nd octema with an amating n~w scientific
Classical 1\I•aic: Concert Hall,
formulacalledLANACANE.Th~>faJI·actlns 8 0 9
anedicattdcremekills'!armfulbacce~ia,t;ermsl : 5- p.m.
,..hile it soothes raw, tmtated and tnllamed
WALT-1110
-.ssue. Stops scratcbmg-so speeds hultolJ.
.
l>on'tsuffedGerLANACANEatdruuista.
Sports: One mmute at 25
!eattures: Traffic watch, 2mmu e reports, bet~een 6-9
,a.m. and 4-6 p.m.; 5-mmute emPha6I· s CNBC) at 11·.30 a.m., 1·.30,
'2:30, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.; Milt
Spence~ wtth_ Sports 6:05 p.m.
Spec1al: Dick Clark Show,
8 10 p m Program of pops
- . · ·
.
music and special guests from
the recording world.

°

Woman NearIy
Itches To Death

.TAMPA JAYCEE'S
1st Annual

MUTT
DERBY
Sunday, December 1st
Tampa Dog Track

HUNDREDS OF
PRIZES & TROPHIES
REGISTER YOUR DOG TODAY!

Phone 256-1611
Children 25c Adults $1.00
Advance Ttckets On Sale "tAll GOFF JEWELRY 5TORE5 .
SponsDre.d

b~

TAMPA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE&. KEN·L I'RODUCTll

30

1

h Weather: 10 minutes before
our.
Features: Farm hour, 5:30
.
'ty of T ampa, 2 :35
a.m., tJ mvers1
p.m.; Campus Calendar 9:35
a.m., Open Mike, 10 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. HBO 1050
W
h -h
d h 11
News: 0 n t e our an
a
h r Full 15 minute report at
~u ·
1
· F Pt. m · . S
d S 11 9 . 15
ea U res • wap an
e ' ·

30

urday and sunday at 10:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m.
Weather: Quarter past each
hour, also 20 of hour 6-9 a.m.
and 4-6:30 p .m .
WPLA-910
News: 5-minutes on the hour,
headlines on half-hour. Roundt
up, noon o 1 p.m.
Sports: CaPs u 1 e reports
h our1Y, at quarter of the hour.

.. I

m
By Terrence O'Fiaherty
*~
Tonight
N
W OUTER LIMITS, 7:30 p.m.
®.h;;m:;:m;~~Wi'l''.:lW=:r::;;:::mr:m:L:h~S>=;z':fflh»=s''~"'X?:':l?:IDm'x.;:::;:::o~m•~"'':<£;.,,;;,"'""~l,;.,~<:l"~.j (38). "Corpus Earthling," an

Speak the Speech I Pray

Sydney
T•IE
CAB dr'1ver pom
' t e d ou t
_
the Art Museum and commented:
"It doesn't have enough
spice."
I assumed that he was making the average man's complaint about culture in general
University of Florida games until I got back to the hotel
carried Saturdays.
and the maid said:
Weathe~: 11 a.m. and 12:20 "Do you need more spice to
LOUISVILLE (IP) _
The p.m. 5;mmutcs reports daily. hang your clothes?"
Also hourly, at 20 of, and 10
"Be careful of the wives!"
J. B. Speed Art Museu~ not of the hour.
warned Qantas steward Neville
only welcomes school children
Features: The Mary Jim Eve- Williams I took this as a con-it is training them to visit mu- ridge Show 10-11 a.m. weekdays. fidential 'piece of advice to be
seums .
Dateline Local News daily 12:30- shared with sophisticated gen.
d f
1 p.m. The Jim Maloy Rock tlemen on any continent but he
The museum arrange
or S h 0 w weekdays 3 ·30-S p m
.
•
h 1 .
·
· · contumed:
volunteers to visit sc oo s In Manion Forum Monday 11:45
.. At Bondi Beach the wives
·
t 0 ~.m. Fl~n'da C't
1 rus M u t ua1 C ~ 11- are very big and, lf you aren't
advance Of sc h e d u 1e d t nps
how slides and explain to the mg Sunday 12:30. All Amenca a strong swimmer you will be
S
W t t
. f' t S d
•
children what they are going to an s o K now
Irs
un ay carried out to sea."
each month at 10:30 a.m.
Recalling Australia's redsee..
.
blooded girl lifeguards in the
Director Addison Fran~m
movie "Mondo Cane" it would
.
1
ti'
f
TAMPA
Page gave th IS exp ana on Or
be a delightful experience to be
the novel program:
~~~t_~
1~~:~ ~~g
rescued from the wives in Aus~f{f~f~r;:::: _l~::!J
tralia
"One of the biggest beefs of
wusF-FM
But' this pleasant language
89. 7 MC
museum people has been that ~~~~-:_ i'{~o ~~ ~~1,~
m~ ~g difference is about all I can
school groupS" would come in ~~gg ~~~g ~8 wsoL - tsoo KC find that separates the Austrawith no background. Teachers
WEST COAST STATIONS
lian from the American-and
1:~g ~g
felt the visits were a bit of :~~~
::~
:::~ ~g with television's lin~uistic erofluff. Everybody
generally :~~~
:~~ ~g :~fli ~~::1: ~g sion at work here around the
.
. . ,
was
WILZ - 159(1 xc
WYND - uso KC clock, even that difference is
dissatisfted.
WLCY - J!ISO KC WTCX-FM-9R.!J MC evaporating
1
Page believes the training ~~~'f>-::. ~~~ ~g ;~~~
Ui~ ~g
* *
program is a flrst for museums WDCF- uw KC WYAK-FM-102·5 MC
ABOUT one-third of the pro, WAZE - 860 KC
WTRL- 1190 KC

5 5

Sounds Sensible

Radio Stations
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If everyone knew
what TV servicemen know
almost everyone would choose

YOU

grams seen on Australia's sev' '
era1 m1'llion t e leviston
se t s are
American film series long familiar to state-side audiences "Dr. Kildare," "Perry Mason,''
"Bonanza," "Defenders,"
"D on n a Reed," McHale's
N
" "Biography,'' "Hazel,"
avy,
"The Roaring 20s," "Hawaiian
Eye," "R1'n T1'n T1'n," "MI'ckey
Mouse Club," "Loretta Young,"

~.nd t~e excellent ;:Be casualty
Matinee Theater.
"
Many of the American sepcials" are also shown regularly,
such as the Shelley Berman one~ighter on duPont Theater, the
first Judy Garland show, as
well as the splendid Susskind
series, "The Play of the Week."
They do not yet have color
television in Australia
: .
There are many Bnttsh-made
TV
g
b t th
n t
pro rams,. u
ey are . o
as popular with the Australian
audience as the ~ollywood ~_>roducts. Eve~ !he live Austrah~nmade teleVISIOn programs like
"
.
, " .
'
,
Tomght,
Kmder • garden
and "Mainly for Women" are
American in style and format.
In Sydney there are t.hree
TV channels. Two . are. mdependents and the third Is p~rt
of the AB~ network <A~str~han
Br~adc~stmg C 0 m m.I 5 s 1 0 n ,
which Is rougltly equivalent to
the government-controlled BBC
in England. All are licensed ~nd
regulated by an Australian
board similar to the FCC.

* * *

IT IS NO secret that all Australian channels are influenced
by the American TV ratings and
the audiences here seem to react in similar fashion.
"If a show goes well in the
States, it goes well here,'' confided an ABC executive with
some sadness. "For an example, take 'Beverly Hillbillies'
-and I wish you'd take them
back."
The ABC has a right to crit-

'

TV Movies
'1

No printed circ4its ••• no production shortcuts! Every Zenilh Color
TV is handcrafted! E~ch chassis connection is hand wired. As thovsands of
independent TV servicemen Jfuow, this
means greater operating dependability,
fewer service problems, year after year!
Zenith's Super Gold
Video Guard Tuner
-gives you ultra-sensitive signal and driftfree picture receptioneven in fringe areas. 113 16-carat gold{illedcontactpointswon'toxidizeorweat
out for the lifetime of the set. Adaptable for UHF reception by adding UHF
channel strips (optional at extra cost).
Zenith's Patented
Color Demodulator. You get Color
TV's most accurate
hues' Color TV's finest signal separation. Automatic color
cul-off circuitry locks out color for
sharp, clear black and white viewing.

The Bornholm, Model 6041, In distinctive Osn ish
Modern styling with genuine oiled f1nlshed Walnut
veneers and select hardwood solids. $850.00*

At your Zenith dealer's now!
1964's greatest selection
of fine furniture cabinetry!
UHF

RECEPTION-Every Zenrth Color TV model has bu•lt·in provision for add1ng UHF r ece ption (optional at extra cost).

I~
,

~

ZEN ITil RADIO CORPORA·
I "" TIOH, CHICAGO 39. ILL I·

· •

NOIS. Th!:! R o:vaJty of

tf'l~ ':i 10n. ~ ~ ~reon lt o ni r b1;:h f1d~llt ,y
In .frtn al"nl"· p h on nsraph • . u.t:li o• aod
tu~·'l n n£ a1d•. -4 ~ ) f"dn. of l~a.dt>rt>htD io
nri io nJC·~ f'teiu~~'·r-ly.

't ,\ / nn u (at'l urpr • ~uuo .. ,t,,J "' ' 'lll ,.,..,.,..
&Jlaohllv fu all 'r rot ''H ' ?'I~ ,_..,.~ , .. ,.,.,and
erout"nn 'lr...,.,. P r•.u •o"'d •pni.'JCOliOM fub-J«t

ta d a l'lg" wtl.\auJ nottu.

Zenith's Exclusive
Space Command®
Remote Controllets you tune TV from
across the room - without wires or batteries.

CHOOSE THE WORLD'S
FINEST QUALITY

ZENITH
Color TV
ZENITH QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE!

Tonight

p.m. (13). "P A JAM A
GAME," starring Doris Day,
John Raitt and Carol Haney.
Musical com e d y, about life
among factory workers. (1957).
7:30 p.m. (8). "THE RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE" in color.
American girl, introduced in
London, objects to her parents'
plans to marry her off to an
English aristocrat. Stars Rex
Harrison, Kay Kendall, Sandra
Dee, John Saxon and Angela
Lansbury.

Tuesday
9 a.m. (8). "TONIGHT'S THE
NIGHT," with David Niven. An
Irish comedy, about a widow
who sets her cap for the heir
to a vast estate. (1955).
9 a.m. (13): "A LIFE IN THE
BALANCE," starring Ricardo
Montalban, Anne Bancroft and
Lee Marvin. An amiable drifter
is accused of several vicious
murders. (1955).

47 Brands
JOHANNESBURG, S o u t h
Africa (.IP) - Monty Want claims
his 47 bottles of different brands
of Scotch whiskey i~ this country's most unique collection. All
the bottles are full.
Want, who lives in Natal
Province, started his collection
in 1944. Over the years he collected in South Africa alone 53
different brands, but he gave a
few away to envious friends.
He has the collection insured
against fire and theft and he
keeps it under lock and key. He
can't get an insurance organization to give him protection
against the hazards of thirst.
Want has all the well-known
brands, but some in his collection are unknown to even old
Scottish bands in the whiskey
business here - Lauders, Abbot's Choice, Whyte and MacKay's Imperial Institute, Ye
Monks, Grabbies, Grouse and
Lindsay's.
What is Want planning to do
with it all? "I don't know,'' he
says. "Probably drink it in the
end."

Longevity
NEW YORK <UPD- Nearly 29
years have been added to the
average length of life in the
United States since the middle
of the last century, reports
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Lif~ expectancy in 1850 was
about 41 years. Now it is about
70 years.

sinkable Bette Davis," documen-

invasion by rock spirits, starring Robert Culp and Salome
Jens
'
WAGON TRAIN, 8:30 p.m.
(38). "The Story of Kitty Pryer,'
a bigamist joins the wagon train
with two wives and a scheme.
DANNY THOMAS, 9 p.m.
(13). British star, Bernard Fox,

tary on the life of the famed
actress, with film clips from
many of bel! top films.
'
BREAKING POINT, 10 p.m.
(38). Shelly Berman plays a
salesman, accused of attempted
assualt.
EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE, 10
( ) "N t B d f
p.m. 13 •
o
a
or 0 peners
"
Drama
about
a
complusl
·,,e
plays a shy waiter Danny tries
·
to help.
gambler. written oy a New
PERSPECTIVE,
York cab driver.
9
3
p.m. ( ).
TONIGHT SHOW, 11:15 p.m.
Three New York newsmen ex- (!!). Secretary . of the Interior,
plore behind the headlines of Stewart L. Udall and Arlene
the past month
Dahl, are the guests.
- - - - - - - ·- - . . . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TeIevJ·s·Jon Programs
.

WTVT
WSUN-TV
WEDU-ETV
WFLA-TV
Tampa
""anTnealmlpa _BS Cshta.nnp0011 er8-sbuArBrrC T•mchP~~tJnto. :.;et•
Ch&nnel 8-NBC
3
~Q
a-c
_ •
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1

Monday Evening

:;~g~:::: f ::~~:

~~l!: ~;t':"N~~t~ ~!;.~s~i.~·~~h~ :U~!~fJe Atman&c

6:30-Huntley-B.rinkley
6:45-Huntley-Brinldey

CBS Eve. News
CBS Eve. News

7:00-JFK In Tamp&
7:15-JFX In Tamp&
7::!0-lllonda.y Movie
':45--Monday Movie
3:00-Monday MoTle
8:15--1\londayl\lovlo
8:30-Monday Movie
8:45-Monday Movie

Moyie
l\lovlo
MoTio
llloTle
Mo-.lo
MoTle
Movie
Movie

9:00-Monday Mo..-ie

Trails Weal
Trails West

Beginning Spanish
Beg-lnnln&' Spanl<h

Bold Journey
Outer Limits
Onter Limits
Outer Limits
Outer Limits

Am. vs. Comm.
A.m. ·n. Comm.
Opera.Uon
Alphabet
The Famllr
The Family
What In World!
What In World!
Perspeetl••

Bold Journey

\Va,con Train

Wagon Train

Danny Thomas

9:15-Monday lllovle
9:30--Hollywood, Stars
9:45-Hollywood, Stars
10:00-Sinrr Along (cl
10:15-Sing- AIOD&' (C)
10:311-Sing Along (cl
10:45--Sing Along- (c)
ll:OO-Channel 8 Reports
11 :1r..-Tonlght Show (c)
11 :30-Tonight Show (c)
11:45--Tonlrht Show (c)
J.:l :00-Tonlcht Show lei
12:15--Tonlght Show (e)
I2:aO-Tonlght Show !c)
12:45-Tonlght Show (c)

Wagon Train

Dariny Thomas

Pr.rspecth'e

Wa&"on Train

Andy Grirflth
And7 Grirflth
E. Slde-W. Side
E. Slde-W. Side
E. Slde-W. Side
E. Slde-W. Side
Pulse News
Wth., Ed., Feat.
Roarinr 20s
Roar in~~: 20s
Roarlnrr 20s
Roaring 20s
Hlghwa.y Patrol
Highway Patrol

Persp~etlve

Wacon Train

Train
Breaking Point
Breaking Point
Breaking Point
Breaking Point
Wa~on

Perspectl-.~

UN Review

S~clal Security
Sign orr
the Alr
Oft the Air
orr the Atr
orr the Air
Otr the Air
orr tho Atr
orr the Alr
orr the Air
Off the Atr

Off

News, World

JFl{ In T•mpa
Flltn Report
JFl{ In Tampa
Film Report
JFKin Tampa
Film Report
JFKinTampa

Tuesday Morning
Air
Air
6:30-RFD Florida
6:45--Good lllorninr
7:00-Today
7:15-Today

Sunrise Semester Otr the Air
Florida Farmer Ort the Air

6 :Oil-Oil !be
8:15-0ff the

0/t the Alr
orr the Air
orr the Air
orr the Air
Off the Air
Ott the Air

Sunrise Semester Off the Air

~;:t=i~~=~

Farmer, Pastor

Off the Air

Good Day
Good Day

Off the Air
Oft the Air

8~~~ g:~

g~~ :~: !:~

Z~~ :~: !J~

""s,.c.:0-=-:0-:--:T,c-o,.c.d_a.:.y_ _ _ _ _.,:C-ap- t:.-~X:-a.:.n&'_•_r_o_
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§m: im:m

~~t!~i;i~~ ~:~=~~~ ~:d;~~i:~p~~ nE!m~
tation in the field of quality
entertainment is a good one.
Last week the network presented two full operas, "Simone
Boccanegra" and "Hansel and
Gretel," plus a local production
of Shakespeare's "The Tempest." Its devotion to news and information is extraordinary. The
ABC network is also in the concert field and keeps a regularly
rotating schedule of top artists
such as British composer Sir
William Walton.
In one aspect of telecasting
the Australian TV is so far
superior to America that there
is no room for argument. The
picture itself is clearer and iar
sharper than the one seen in
the U.S. because Australian
technical standards demand a
picture of far greater detail.
Beside it, the American product
looks like underwater photography.

~

H 0 L L y w 0 0 D AND THE
STARS, 9:30p.m. (8). "The Un-

9:00-Mornlnr Movie

Morning llloTio

§g :~: !~

~f~::ti~:~tnrr

Off the Air
Off Lhe Air
Test Pattom

From Beglnnlnr
Let's Flrure
Music
World of Selenee
Tho Nnigator

:;~:;::~~~~:~~ ~~:l:
~~~~i:~ =~;i:
9:45-Morning- Movie
Morning Mo•le Test Pattern
JO:OO-Mornln&' Moole
Mornintr MOTie Bon&"O Bailey
~~~~~~~~~in~.~·~~·ra 10 ~~~~~~nfu~;•i• ~~·l:n~; 1~":.,., ~~~:e"~lj,~~:e•
10:45-word For wo.:..:r..:d_:_:(•--=I-=Lc.:o-:vo.:,..=L,..uc::..:y.;.....;__L:::.a--=L.:..•n,.n-:•::-S.:.h,.c.o:-w-...,u::-..,:S._Hl='s.,..to_r.:.y__
u;~g::g:~~=~:~:~~~
The ll£cCoyo
~~:~: :: ~:~~t
~~~e'n~!story
JL:31l-Mioslng Llnka (c)
J~fe~~~oJr.are· Seven xe 1 o
Music
11:45-lltlootnr Links lei
Pete and Gladys Seven Keys
Amer. Rlstor:r

Tuesday Afternoon
J.:l:OO-FirsL Impreulon lei
12:15--First Impression (c)
12:30-Truth-Conseq. lei
J.:l:45--Truth-Conseq. (c)
I:OO-Channel 8 Report.
1:15-Cbannol 8 Report•
1:30-Besl o! Groueho
1:45-Best ol Groueho
2:00-People Will Talk (e)
2:15-People Wlll .Talk (el
2:~0-The Doctors
2:45-The Doctors
3:00-Loretta YODDJ'
3:1~Lorett& YonD&'
3:~0-You Don't Say (O)
3:45--You Don't Say (c)
4:00-The Match Game
4:15--Tho Match Gam•
4 :36-Uncle Bruce
4 :45-Uncle Bruce
5:00-Mlckey Mous~ Clnb
5:I5-Miekey Mouse Club
t;::JG-Sea Hunt
5 :45-Sea Hunt
ProJrams Are

Puloe Weatller
News-Weather
Search Tomor'w
Guldin&' Light
Lo-.e of Llle
Love of Life
Ao World Torno
As World Turne
Password
Password
House Party
House Party
Tell the Truth
Tell the Truth
Edge ol Ntrrhl
Edge of Nl&"ht
Secret Storm
Secret Storm
Mar1 Ellen
Mary Ellen
Qulek Draw
Qulek Draw
Pulse News, Wlh.
Pulse Editorial
Aa Furnished By

Ernie Ford
Father. Knows
Ft.ther. Knows

Amer. Blator1
Corner
Concert Ball

Xinder,.arten.

Ernie Ford

From Boglnntnr
From Be&"Lnntnr
:1\luolc
Hour of Stan
Seleneo ~
Dayln Conrl
Dayln Court
Fasclnal'&' W~rld
Queen for Day
Fasclnal'r World
Qveen for Day
Front Desk
Who Do You Tr'l Romemaktnr
Who Do You Tr•a
Todar
Trailmaste.r
Conversatloa
Conversatioa
Traflmaster
Blg Pletura
Trai1master
Blg Plolure
Trail master
Hirrh Adventure What'• Ne•
High Advenlur~ What's New
Amos and Andy Take Thirty
Amos and Andy Take Thirty
The Stationo-(cl-Color
Hour of Stars

Hour of Stan

Cross,vord Puzzle
' ACROSS

1 Strike with
bottom of

foot

6 Habit

10 Persian
title

14 Fame

l5 Declare in

positive
manner
16 ····Alto
17 Figure of
speech
18 J1mmy Walker
was one
(2 wds)
20 Highly
organic soil
21 Pass.
pronoun
22 Golfers
23 Educated
25 Conceited
2o Ladder
climber
29 Foot
covering
31 Decl:
32 Flight of
steps
31 Unimposing
38 Monument
39 Impetuous
ardor
40 Ma:tbe
42 Human
organ
43 Psychic
disturbance
~4 Evi 1 spirits

45 Farewell,
49

in England

u.s.

humorist
50 Pert. to a
. region
51 Render
impassable
53 A way
57 Desert
disturbance
59 Subsequent

to
60 Town:
Dutch

61 Brit.

furniture
designer
62 Kind of palm
63 Wriggling
64 City in
California
65 Chiefs

DOWN
1 Vessel
2 Ripped
3 Forest ox.
4 An Alp

<2 wds)
S Inquisitive
person

6 Fell from
power

7 Higher up
than

8 Report of

recent
situation
9 Essay
10 Frolic

I

General Hospital Hab'mo!l EIJJ&DOl
General Hospital Bab'mos Eapanol
Sdenee 9
B<lllr o! Stars

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

efj;

H ~ V E S

A B E LE
1 0 II I C
H U E
A
0 N
S H UN T
p 0 E T S
A LL
1 E A lA S
A lA
H 0 S T A
0 N A I R
p I N S T

z

1

c

~&_

lill:
RE

A B
A 0 N E

G R A II
G E 0
A L
H
S
M I
S E V
S I TE

TE

RS

A

0 "'
N 0
E N
S
S

lA A
A 1
I0
1.1 U
E R
R
S E
A
T R

p

s

0 p
S
S E
E 0
A S
l I
0 P

0 V E
s .. I P
G
WH I C H
S H E II
0 S A
1.1 I N E R
I P E

s

~~ N E

11 Gadoid
fishe.s

12 Attitu~e of
caution

13 Given to
boisterous
play
19 Additional
21 Science of
armorial
bearings
(abb)
24 Spanish
king
25 Fabricate
26 Coarsely.
ground com
Z1 Algonquian
Indian
28 Sandarac
tree
29 Wand
30 A mammal
32 Health: Sp.
33 A V.I.P.
34 Man's name

A R

E RE C T

RE

S

s

11/18/6~

35 Pluck
3o Certain
football
players
38 Live outdoora
41 Welcome$
42 Male cat
44 Coxcomb
45 Antiquated
46 Infuriated
47 Pert. to
punishmmt
48 Unmilled
rice
49 Punctuation
mark
Sl Card In faro
52 Pitfall
54 Formerly
55 Suffer pain
5b Algerian
governors
58 Convert into
leather
59 Hold a
session

